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Ithaca. New York, February 4, 1972 
A more significant questi1,n 
today is not, if God is dead but, is 
man alive. 
Sajed Kamal 
10 ~ 
Seale Clarifies 
·Panther Aims Provost Dismissal Certain 
"When we tell the people we're going· 
to put a chicken in every po~. we m~a!"1 
a chicken in every pot. And 1f you am t 
got a pot, we'll start a free pbts and 
pans program." 
Describing the Black Panther Party 
Survival Programs as "growing 
institutions in the consciousness of the 
people". Bobhy Scale. flanked hy 
bodyguards. began his specd1 ~o a ~car 
capacity audience at Cornell s Bailey 
Hall, TuL-sday. 
Bobby Seale 
The co-foumh:r of thc Pant hl·r l'art y 
wa~ sol!-spo!.,.cn and rcscrvi:d and .11 
11111es m·crpowcnng in his di:livi:ry a, hc 
w a v nl h h h a n d up a n d do w n 
rl·-e111phas11.ing the programs thc Part~ 
has 1mpk~ncnted. Program~ sud1 as till' 
Frc•· Sickle Cell RescarL·h Foundation 
Clink~. he said. h:1w te~tcd 30.000 
peoRle. The Free nothing and rood. 
Program~. the Pn~oners Frel' Commisar) 
Fund. and the Free Busmg Program tor 
prisoner,' rcl:111v•·~ and friend~. have all 
been i1morcd hy the establishment prl'~!>. 
while image\ ol Panthers and guns have 
been pre\alcnt media theml·~. 
Lahelin!! the l'oncrpt of nat 1onhood 
and i:ultural nationalism as non-realislil'. 
he gave a~ cvidem:e the regimes of Moisc 
Tshombe's n:ilitary government in th•· 
Congo and thl' late Francois Duvalicr's 
Fascisfregiml' 111 Haiti. 
Over a year ;1go the Panthers ~plit 
ideologically hetwe••n Huey P. Newton 
and Eldridge Cleaver. Seale ·s decision to 
side with the Newton. faction. centered 
in Oakland. was apparcntly related to 
tactkal differences with Cleaver. 
"The hidden traitor Eldridgc C'll.'aver 
has announced he intends to rel urn to 
America the is now in sanctuary in 
Algiers) to conduct guerilla warfarc. 
You don't go around saying thinr-,; like 
that if you expect to get anywhert'. He 
told the pig:; exactly what he wa~ going 
to do." 
Bohhy Seall' formcd thl' Black 
Panthl'r Part,· in l'li,h with ~l'Wlllll and 
Cleavcr in o·akl.111d. C:1htornra. In I 'lh8 
hc wa, indil'll'd h~ tht· )!O\'L'rlllllt'nl tor 
con,prnng 10 l'lo~, ,Lall' hill'' with 
intcnt to in,llt' r1LJt durrng th•· 
Demo..:ratk :'\atronal ("onvl'lll1on. rill' 
saml' \l'ar Ill' w:.h l"11;1q!t'd 111 :'\t·w 
ll:1,..:11. ·co1111ct·t1<:111 w11h llrlkrrng !ht· 
111urtll'1 ,it Panlht·r ,\k;.. R:1c·klc~. 
lmpri!>Olll'd l,ll two ,rnd a hall ~ e•:11, . .i 
hunl! 111r, rl·,ultt·d 111 Se·alc•\ ,·a,e· hc111g 
dr~ll~l"e',j l:i'I ~lllllllle'I. lk 1.ill'I a"11111e·J 
an .1d, r,ory rok dun nµ I he· 111.1",1t·1 e· .11 
.-\tlll'a la,1 l:dl. 
Rt·pt·.1u:dl~·. Sl•;1k ,upe•r,l'lkd tht· 
cllllct·pl nf hlal·I.,. 11at1011alis111 111 c.111111µ 
for a .. l'l'llpll'', 1nll'rrt·vol1111on.11~ 
Cllllllllllll,ili,111.'' 
I t·d11ll>lol!\. ht· told thl' collq!t' 
aud1c'lll"e'. 11;1,oJUl"t'~ lo lhh l'l,111l'I 
nws,rvl' :ind intl'lhl' <.:LJlllllllllllcal 1011 :111J 
till' l'lwnc·l· tor all thc lll'cd, and dc,11·l·, 
ol thc pl'opk lo hc 111cl. Tl11, go.ii. 
IW\\'l'Vl'r. l·:111 onlv ht· ac.,:emph,hl·d w11h 
a world 1.kdkat~·d to l·oopl'fatTon and 
1101 compl't1tion. "It', thc ditll'rl'llct' 
hct Wel'II a ph1lo~oph~ of hll' and .1 
philo~uphy of dc;1th." 
,\1 nL1111c·rLJLb timc, during thl' 
,pl'l'Ch. he ~trcsscd the 1111portanl·l' ol 
organizing people around their lll'ed,. 
Alludin!! to lhl· Panther Survival 
Program,. hc qated that. "rt you c:111·1 
impll'ment frccdom with rcal frl'l' 
programs. you'n: Jllst jiving". lk told 
till' crowd th:11 thl' Panlhl'r!> do 1101 
bl'lil'Vl' in orga111zing around ethnrl· 
diffl'rt'llCL'~. (k urged lhl' ;111d1cncc Ill 
a11:1lyLc· and not just acccpt or re_1cl"l 
pcoplc hy appear:Jllc'l'. 
"You talk about pollution of the 
rivers? Pollution of the marine life? Let 
us ta I k about the million-years-old 
pollution of humantiy. The only 
solution to pollution is a people'~ 
humane revolution." 
Rohcrt !\I.. Davics. Provost of lthaL·a 
College smcc J ,,,,c,. has lH·en not ifrcd of 
his pcnding dismissal from that offK·e 
hy Ellis L. Phillips. prcsitknt of the 
p11010 by Dana Gotthoffar 
Provo,;t Davie, 
h11l,n, 1111! ,I ~Pl'l."l.d do,..:d W!>~lllll ,11 
Ille• lth.1ca (;,11,:gl' l·.1c11ll~ ( lllllll"II l.1,1 
Sa 1L11d.1~. l'1t",11k111 l'hilhp, is,unl .1 
,takmcnl lt'lle'Wlll!,! .111d ,llll'lllpt111g tu 
d.rrit\· lht· ,cqlll'nl."l' ot t'\l'llh k•ad111!! 10 
hr, 1 .. nlore·~l't'n .1c·twn. l'l111lip~. rl·n·.rk·d 
that hl' 11r,1 ,uggt·,ll'd lo lhl' l'rovo,1 011 
Januan 13 th.11 ht· ,tt·p d1rn11. and 
l'lll."OUr:1gl'd l h.11 hl' l'Oll~llkr 'l'l'h Ill!,! ,I 
Jlfl'~ldl'lll"~ elw11ht·rt·. rn rl'lurn to 
lthJl".J Colll'!!t' a~ .1 d1!-.llllg111,lll'd 
rroll'"or. An al"l111g pronht would t hl'II 
he appllintcd. Davie~ rcqUL'!>ll'J that 
lhcst· proposab bc put into wr1t111g. 
On JanuJn 111. :\Ir. l'lrillrp:s priv.1tl'ly 
informcd l "h~irman of I Ile Hoard D:n 1d 
Lmh of hi, intcntmll!>. Somdww. I Ill' 
lthal",1 Journal acqu1rt·d 1111, 111lor111,111011 
la~t l·rida,. ;111d in Pl11l11p,· word,. r.111 
.. a \"l'r\. llll(llrlllllalt' ;1r!ll0 k". ((ll' 
prcs1de11i l"Omllll'nh:d. "t·riday·, rclc:1"' 
wa, :1 vcrv unlortunalt' wav 111 wh1d1 lo 
:111no1111..:c' the I u t lll"l' p.1rt1;1g .... of lhl' 
Provost LJf Ithaca Colleg•·. Such a 
dcc1~1on !>hould lll'VCr h:1,,c l"Ollll' out of 
thc rumLJr 111111. I don't !-.now how th1, 
happcncJ hut I rcgrl'l rt cxL"eL·drngl) ." 
Phillip~ wa, rctcrrmg tn till' ,tor~·, 
rmpli..-ation that thl· Provo!>! had hl'l'll 
~1111ply "lircd". 
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Garden Apartments 
Efficiency Surveyed 
The large number of complaints 
I od gcd hy residents of the Garden 
Apartments motivates the Ithacan to 
conduct a Survey asking "How efficient 
1s Ithaca Collt:ge as a landlord'!" This 
question was answered in a variety of 
ways by Director of Housing David 
Lord. Physical Plant Director_Emil 
Policay. Maintenanct' Supervisor Charles 
Devins. architect Fred Thomas and 
twenty three Garden Apartment 
rcsidents. The general feeling among 
those questioned was that the rent heing 
paid was fairly reasonable considering 
the services rl!ndered by the college and 
the convenience of the location. 
Questions that centered upon 
resident's consciousness of rent rates in 
similar complexes downtown proved 
unproductive. The reason most often 
cited was the convenience of location 
on campus as well as a basic disregard 
for comparable prices. 
The Garden Apartments _were 
originally suggested in ·the fall or· 1970 
to meet requests for ~n campus 
apartment living us well as to.satisfy the 
rapidly expanding .enrollment. The 
construction began in the early fall of 
1970 and by March 1971 occupation of 
the five building complex had 
--•,•. ·.•.• '•'•'•'·'·'·' \ ... 
commenced." The construction was well 
within the expected contract period of 
eighteen, months required for a 
S 3 .000.000 complex."said rn•J 
Thomas. one of the principk architect~. 
This is significant since the construction 
ensued despite a damaging hlizzard last 
winter and minor strike that affccll'd 
materh1l deliverie!\. 
01H· serious consideration raiscd 
photo by A tan T. NaJar 
Refriserators are a small part of the problem. 
l"t'llll'rl·d on thl' rclatmn hctwccn tht· 
pl'rioJ ot con~truct1011 and ..:omplainh 
that includcd and cxh:ndcJ hcyond 
what Thoma~ called .. quality prohlerm 
of installation" Thirty four percent of 
t hc residents rcportcd hurm•d out ligh I 
bulb,;, while nearly everyone registercd 
M>rne degreL' of dissatisfaction with their 
1.,.itclll·n~. lnad•·quall' lrel't.cr~.-
rl'frigcrntor... ~lllk~ and n1phoard~ wer•· 
mcntioncd most frcqu•·ntly: although 
many res1dcnh of two llll'n apart mcnl!> 
had resigned thcmsl'lvc~ tLJ the ~mallt•r 
rl'lngl'rators provided. t'h:irlL•y Kc1rn,. 
one of thc hrst to rcceiw cmuplamh. 
insist~ thc frcet.l'r!> arc tou nampcJ for 
storage ot food in hulk anJ 
consequently may he rc~ponsihll: for 
spoilage duc to poor crrcula twn of cold 
air. He also noted a linkage between till' 
construction of the apartm••nts and such 
. maladies as faulty locks. stkky doors, 
and jammed screcm. 
·Both Kcirn~ and Physical Plant 
Supervisor l:mil Policay maint.iin that 
the majority of ..:omplaints may he 
attributed to negligence or abuse. "We 
find the tray racks from the 
refrigerators being used for hibachis and 
we are being called to fix plugged 
drJins ( there were eleven last week I, 
when the oroblem is no more than 
excess. hair ·clogged, "The refrigerators 
should have a five year life, hut they 
will be breaking down in a year." 
continued on page I 0 
Following thc :1rt1ck's puhlication. 
Firman Brown. Chairman of thc 
,\11-Collcgc Fan1lty Counnl. !>Uggc~tcd 
th:11 thc l'rl·s1dcnt rclcasc a 
rnl'111ora11du111 ~r•·crty111g that the 
Provost would hl' ,tcpping down 
permancn t ly. 
Tht· l"llrrcnt debate arisc~ from the 
fal"t that Phillips' ;1ct1011 to dismiss 
Davic~ wa., undertakL•n without any 
prior consultation with admrnistrators. 
facult\ llll'lllhcr,. ur ,111dent 
rL' JH•·,/n tatrvl·,. l'hillrp~ ru~tifiL·d 111, 
po~111011 hy ~t:lling. "In t hc lkc1sil1n to 
a~k ,omt·hod~ lo ,tcp d,111 n. unt ii I h.11 
lkt·1,1,111 ha, hct·n 1h,1ruu!!hl~ d1,c11~wd 
J 11 d ,l !! r t' t' d ll p l I II .1 11 d I h ,• 
e·on,t'l)llt'l1l°t'' "' ihl· p.rlllt'' ,1111,·t·111t·d. 
II·, ,1 111.1 l I e·r , ,1 ,·u11 t 1tkllll' ·· 
I he• l'1t·,11k111 lllllline·d 111, le'.1'llll, 
hl·h111d h" dt'l°ISlllll Ill 1t·k.1w lhc· 
Pri110,1. le'le'fllll!! 1,, ··111,u111p.111h1li1~ 1:, 
t l' 111 I' l' r .1 111 e· 11 1 . d : I I ,. 1 ,. 11 e t' , 1 : 1 
p h I I 'l' 'I I' h I t ,I I ., I' p I I) .I ' h t'' i '. 
,Id 1111 llh I I ,I ( 11111 .I lld d1fl 1,·11itlt'' >1; 
l°lll1lllllll1/c",11111!! \\llh lll1t' ,llh>lht'I .. (Jc-
h,1' .ii,<• ,l.1tt·d. ··Rt·lu.r.11111~. I h.11,· 
co11tludcd th.II !ht· ht•,1 lllle'll"'I' ut lht· 
( 'olk!_!t' \I, Hild ht• ,c fl t'd I I J ,<High I ,I 
p r , , \ o , r 11 1 1 h .1 p h I I " , n p h ~ <' r 
,ldllllllhl l,lll<lll llllll t' t"lllllp.11 lhk \\ II h 
111~ 01111 .. I ht· l'1l·,1dt·nt wa, .h!--,·d 1,, 
l",p111111d llJ'lll1 lht·,t• !,!t'lll'r,d11.1lilll1'. ht.I 
did 1101. 
.\n e'llll'll,!t'llt~ lllt'l'l:'11! ul lhc lth.ie.1 
( "ollt'!!t' l·,1cul1~ wa, hl·ld l.1,1 111ghl I" 
d I, t" ll" I h t' r l'( ;1 l Ill 11, h I p ht' I II' l't' II 
.1d1111n1,1r.1lll>II. l,1,·1111~ .111d ,111de11h 111 
I h t' d t' t I!> I ll 11 · 111 ,I 1-- I II!,! p I UC l'~!>. 
Spe·c1l1l·,illy. lht· t,1t·11lt:,,. Stlldl·nt 
Congr<:',, lllt'III he·r, .. 111d rnterc!>lt'd 
oh,t'r\l'r, Wl'lt' .1,!.,.111g lhal otfi..:1al 
pol re it·, <11 h1r111g Jnd t 1r111g of 
adm111htrat1w officcr, bl· ,tatcu . .ind 
that l'r.:sidt'nt Phillip,· mot1vt'~ tor hrs 
.1ction · ht· danf1l'll. Tht· llll'L'llllg 
Jlr<>/!ll'\Sl'd w11h lh•· l'rt'!>llknl rl'Jlt'alcdly 
ht•111g a,kcd to 1kl"larl' h1, phdo,opl11..-,il 
.111d t.:mpcraml'nt,d J1tkrt'lll"t'' w1tli 
l'ro\0,1 Da\ll'' h111 hl' fl'lt ht· could not 
d1~l·11,~ 11 ,pel"1f1c,1ll~. ·1 h1, local Jlllllll 
.llll'rll,lll'd wrth a Ul!>l"U!>,1011 t·oncl'r11111r 
!ht• lal·k of l"OllllllUJllCJllllll hl'IWL't'll ,di 
rl·pr.:,cnl.it in· hodi.·, of I I h,1t·;.i Colll'j!t' 
and. ;is a ,Oll\l'qlll'nl."l'. th,: lallal'y of 
r l' I l' r I I II g l () l h I' l0 ,I Ill JHI' a' a 
"..:ornmunrt} '". 11 lwcanw .1pparl'III gji!\'t 
l'l111l1p!> drd not lllll'llll to rl•ply dirt·l·tJ~ 
lo l'llht'I ,,1 I he·,t· 1"11e·,. and Ill' 
rl'pl';1tl·tlly .1polog11.t·d tor h1, t,11lu1t· 1,, 
Jo"'· 
l{ohl'rt ii. I 1t•he•rm,111. JHl',1dt·111 ot 
till' lthal·:1 C"olkgl' d1aplt•r of 
thl' :\llll'nl·:111 ,\,'<ll'iatron of t:mn·r,ity 
I' ro I c,;"1 r~. n.:k·a~l·d a llll'IIIO today 
rl·q11l·,1111g that fal·ulty llll'lllhcr~ 
i11J1,alt' t hcir wdlrngnl'!>!> Ill condul·t a 
vot l' of ,·onl 1dl'lll°l' 111 the· C"ollt'j!e 
l'r•·~rdl'lll. I hc rc~ulh will lw turnt•J 
on•r to till' :\AUi' •·:-.•·t·ut1,·t· t·omml!tt'L' 
for "po~~ihk furthl·r ,ll"t11111". ae·,·ordlll!! 
to L1ch•·r111J11. 
·1 h t' r l' h a, h t' l' n co n 1 11111111 g 
~PL'l'Ulat 1011 t"Olll'l'rlllll!! ~tr. Da\1.·s· 
!>ll<.:Cl'!>~o,. and wvl·ral JJallll'' h;1\·t· ht•e•n 
lllL'nlronl·d to dalt'. ,\ numht•r 1>f fal·ulty 
llll'lllhl·r, ha\'l' suggc~tt·d thal l'.1111 
(;ivl'n,. 1>1r•·i:1or <'1 ln,t1tu1111nal 
R•·~l·ard1. might hc a leading l".lllllrda1e. 
Prc~idt·nt l'hillrp, dcnred that (;1\'t'll!> 
had al an\' 11111~· hel'II l'Ons1dcrl·d for lhl' 
po~ition. ;ind added that "Mr. (;1v,:n:s 1, 
le.ivrng thc l"ollcg•·." The Ithaca 
contucteJ Mr. (;rven, hut he had no 
comment regard111g thi~ statement. 
O.l hers have ~uggested that Steven 
Schceweiss might replace Mr. Davies. 
Ot hcr ,;ourcc~ indicated that the 
Pr.·,1dcnt would probahly seek 
cJndidatc~ lrom outs1dc of the Collcgl". 
After tht' meeting, in a telephone 
conversation with the Provost last night. 
Mr. Oaview indicated surprise at his 
dismissal. ··t was really quite at a loss,'' 
he stated. Davies believes that the 
decision to release him was primarily 
the President's. Concerning his future, 
the Provost will "let my life settle into 
perspective." before deciding on any 
specific plans. 
'"' 
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Dao ,11daets ·Girl 
Visiting It· ·Boylri~nd Draft _Lottery Numb.ers Releatf! 
Last Friday night a girl 
hitch-hikmg to Ithaca College was 
allegedly abducted and molested 
hy Two Ithaca teenagers. She was 
picked up at the corner of State 
and Aurora ·Streets, and taken to 
Mecklinberg Road m Danby 
where she was robhed of SI O and 
attacked. 
Authorities hooked John E. 
House and Michael Houghes. both 
I 8. after the victim identified 
them through pictures on. police 
file. The suspects were arraigned 
and held in lieu of $50,000 bail 
each. Both suspects have been 
previously charged with holding at 
gunpoint and unlawfully 
imprisoning a young man. and 
were free on bail at the time of 
their arrest. 
Th c girl. a native of Long 
Island. attends school in Elmira. 
She had come to ltha,a to visit 
her boyfriend who is a student at 
Ithaca College. 
Congress _Condemns 
D.avies Firing 
bv Stu Z. Shapiro 
r h c stud en 1 C"ongre~~ ~iet that the firs~ S4 .o~o in rc,eipts be 
·1 d · I t nd approwd -1 designated ,or n:1mhur~cment to uc~ ay 111g 1 a , . 
... tatement is~ucd by 11~ l:-.xc1:ut1ve the~ ongre~~- . 
( · I d di·r. ·t •d al ("<>II•·•"' 1 he Quarrv 1:0111:ert 1:omm11tee ou111.:1 an ct c 'r:-' - .. 
Pre,ident Elh., L. l'lullip~. Circg intend, to u ... e · th_c ren'.a_1mng 
1),1\ 1~. C'ongre~ ... vin·-prc~ident. pro,eed, to pay their add1t1onal 
111d1,.:att•d thJt "the ,1atemc111 wa., S4.000 debt 10 the College, part 
prompted b~ tht· ,1uthonta11vc ol their agreement 111 keep111g 
overtone, of the pre~1dc111\ Quarry open. 'lht•y hope th,11 
dec·1,1011 t'OIH"t'rn111g l'rll\'O\I tht•rc will he l'llOUgh 1110llt'Y left 
D:1 v I c,." I ht' , 1.1 I c 111t·11! wa, o vc1 101 u,t· 111 tunl·1101b and 
prnl ti:red lo l'l11ll1p, ,ind rt·ath a, 111a111tl"IIJlll"t" t·onncl"lcd with tht• 
tolluw, dnrn1. 
··The l'rt·,Hknt mu,t d.1111 Y h1s Some Ticketing H:1lted 
.1d1111111,1ral1\'l' ph1ln,oph1t·, 11> llllr !'-illldt·nh with S-1.lll parl..111i: 
' ;II I ' f a c' I I ')I I ,I II d '• t ;J I C 111 ' p l" r Ill I I ' Ill ,I ~ b l' ' p a rt" d I h l' 
\\ill11l!!lll'" lo lrul~ l·on,llkr lru,11,111<111 of h1k111g aero,~ 
.,1g111l1c.1111 ..:0111111111111~ 111pu1 111 t·,1111pu, to reach lht·1r dornh. or 
tht· dccl\1on-111.1l..111g pro,·c,,. 1111, rt·cc1\·111!! t1t·kt·h tor rctu,111µ. I he 
, ta I cm e II I o I p h I I l" o Ph~ I' (" o II !! r l' , ·, \' ll I l' d Io ha I I 
1mport;1111 111 nalu.11111!! our 1111111cd1.1tt·I~ ,ill 11cl..e1111g ol S-Lot 
cnnf1dt·11t·c 111 \11. l'lul11p,. ,llld 1n ll'illt'k, p.irkt·d III olht·r laL·1Ji11e, 
dctcrm1nlll!! whcl he1 ht· " I rul} I hl' dl·ci...1011 lo pt·i..il11t· ,11,·h t·ar~ 
qual1f Jt'J 10 ht· pre\llknt ol 1111, \\ a, madt· and :m pk111t·n led by 
11i...111utw11. l"h1, l'ungrt·~, will lht· lr.lll1t ( ,,111101 BoJrd 111 an 
ex pt·c I a formal ,tatcmt'III 11 f atlt·111p1 lt1 .illt·\·1.ift' the· l·urrcnt 
phlio~oph~ to he ,11hm1ttcd in l"JlllJ)LI\ p.11l..1ng n1~1, 1!111 lht· 
wr111ni: or 111 pcr~on by tht· < ongrc" lli,1111 ...... cd 1111~ rallonak. 
l'rc,;dcnt a, ~non a~ po"ihlc."" c·ontt'JHlini: th.11 "ii 1s ·il10!!1t·al lo 
,\ motion tn t·o1uluc·1 a \Oil' ol llllt' an~ ,111dt·nt tor hnngm!! his 
cnnl1de1H:t· 111 l'rc~1dc11t l'l111l1p, ctr ht·rt· !,tier lh,111 ;rnyont· cbe. 
followed. which w.is dclcated. A ,111,t· we all pay the ,ame lcl·." Dr. 
~ub~t·q11cn1 motion to reco11~1dcr StJn Da\1,. v1cc-pres1den1 of 
tht· voll: wa~ abo tabled. student affair,. ,aid yesterday that 
Quarry Loaned 54,000 tht· TC'B h.i~ acknowledged lhe 
I he Coni:re~s conscrllcd lo motion and will convene at the 
underwnte a ,4.000 loan toward~ earlic~t p~~thlc date lo l'onsidcr 
the Quarry Concert sd1cdulcd for Con!!ress' propo~al. 
t ht' n1!?,hl of February 14 Ill the Al the close of the meeting. 
gym. Thi, action wa~ taken with thl' few rcmallllll!! dt'legall"~ voted 
the ,ond1t1on~ that the Student that the ratifk.ition of the student 
,\ct1vitil"~ Board he allowed lo 1.:onstitution would re,eivc first 
participate 111 the cont"ert\ priority al tht· Congres~· llt'Xt 
preparation and operal1011 and session. 
FLOWERS FOR ANY OCCASION 
Aug. 7: 57 
Dec. 9: 120 
Jan. 22: 259 
April 18: 242 
Nov. 2: 214 
July 31: 253 
July 10: 89 
July 14: 305 
Jan.14: 341 
Aug.9: 7 
July 25: 35 
June 21: 315 
Nov. 6: 211 
June 9: 83 
Jan.12: 126 
April 20: 314 . 
Jan. 20: 161 
Dec. 24: 155 
March 4: 47 
Aug. 21: 30 
March 13: 244 
Nov. 14: 237 
Julv29: 222 
Dec. 12: 85 
March 18: 357 
Oct. i: 129 
May 21: 310 
April 13: 169 
March 14: 117 
Fe~. 17: 46 
Jan. 5: 338 
'.'iov. 13· 124 
March 8: 153 
:'\ov. 10: 257 
Jan. is: 304 
Aug 14: 205 
June 28: 53 
April 14: 81 
Feb. 7: 154 
Mav 23: 216 
Aug. 27: 34 
Aug. 22: 140 
July 27: 60 
Aug.11: 125 
Aug. 5: 63 
Oct. 22: 191 
Aug. 2: 27 
May 28: 18 
Feb. 9: 136 
Nov. 7: 299 
March 21: 300 
June 8: 282 
Oct.12: 171 
June 20: 77 
Aug. 19: 105 
June 12: 190 
.• -~ 
In N.Y. State, for a mere dollar you can enter a lottery with the 
chance to win thousands of dollars, get rich quick. The United States 
of America also has a lottery. only this one doesn't cost anything, 
and there is very little a 19-year-old male can do to avoid being a 
contestant, short of withdrawing himself from the country. Also the 
prize is not so sweet. In fact, if he wins, he may die. 
Here, then. is the result of the national draft lottery. How does it 
feel to have your life determined by somebody a few decades older 
than you? What are all of you low numbers going to do about the 
Vietnam war now? And remember kids, no more 2S deferments. 
Sept. 7: 144 
Jan.15: 221 
Sept. 23: 296 
April 12: 23 
Oct. 28: 327 
May 22: 333 
Jan. 31: 240 
April 9: 234 
Aug. IO: 249 
Aug.3: 3 
Feb. 6: 271 
Oct. 2: 128 
Aug.15: 241 
March 29: 21 
Feb. 5: 96 
May 5: 292 
'.'lov. 18: 160 
March 27: 181 
March 19: 358 
Jan. 23: 258 
March 15: 152 
Dec. 5: 31 
Jan.19: 303 
Dec. 18: 13 
Aug. 28: 40 
'.'lov. 29: 147 
March 28: 45 
Jan. 9: 197 
April 1: 12 
Oct. 23: 193 
Julv 13: 306 
April 7: 163 
Julv 9: 179 
Sept. 19 228 
July 12: 340 
Feb. 4: 68 
Jan.10: 37 
:\'ov. 19: 270 
June 6: 87 
Feb.18: 11 
July 18: 121 
Aug. 24: 138 
April 25: 255 
Jan. 1: 150 
April 15: 343 
June 22: 146 
Sept. 18: 289 
Sept. 8: 97 
Jan.13: 298 
March 2: 322 
June 3: 245 
Jan. 17: 231 
Feb.14: 348 
March 24: 71 
Feb. 26: 51 
Sept. 14: 353 
April 21: 4 
Sept. 27: 248 
Feb. i2: 195 
Oct. 9: 116 
July 11: 20'l 
Nov.23: 320 
May 10: 100 
April 23: 279 
Aug. 8: 13. 
June 7: 251 
Dec. 4: 250 
Sept. 21:'123 
Dec.15: 137 
Nov. 16: 209 
Dec. 3: 56 
Dec.25: 6 
Dec.2: 90 
Jan.27: 110 
May 31: 67 
July 5: 139 
Dec. 21: 80 
May 30: 48 
Aug. 16: 19 
May 13: 49 
Sept. 12: 43 
June 30: 142 
May 11: 307 
Nov·. 15: 176 
.t\pril28: 55 
Sept. 4: 356 
Oct. 31: 10 
July 26: 204 
June 18: 238 
Dec. 7: 267 
June 10: 178 
Jan. 2: 328 
July 28: 1115 
Feb. 3: 54 
Sept. 30: 184 
March 7: 2 
Dec.17: 294 
Feb.15: 308 
March 9: 321 
Nov. 30: 134 
April 8: 50 
~ov. 5: 223 
Feb. 25: 260 
Julv8: 355 
Oct. 25: 9 
June 13: 318 
Dec. 6: 336 
March 5: 266 
Aug. I: 323 
May2p: 118 
Oct. 24: 256 
June 26: 345 ~ 
Jan. 7: 111 
Nov.11: 159 
May 14: 224 
Jan. 25: 243 
Sept. 2: 17 
July 19: 332 
Sept. 20: 141 
March 23: 22 
Feb.8: 347 
July 3: 109 
Sept. 22: 268 
July 2: 297 
Dec.8: 210 
July 7: 285 
Aug. 29: 84 
Jan. 6: 36 
March 22: 3, 
May 12: m 
July 4: 92 
Sept. 10: 2!i 
Jan. 26: 311 
June 2: 36u 
Dec. 23: 2.52 
June 4: 20i 
April 2: lOH 
May 20: 2i4 
Oct. 26: 78 
May 1: 58 
July 23: 36:, 
Feb. 28: 29."· 
Dec. 27: I~, 
Aug.18: W 
May 17: 2i:: 
May 19: 14f: 
Dec. 10: 7:l 
March 25: 1,i 
June 24: 61 
Sept. 9: 364 
Dec. 30: 28: 
Oct. 15: 27i 
June 15: 16 
March 1: 2113 
March 20: 26: 
Aug. 6: 208 
June 5: 230 
March 11: 2:h 
Oct. 21: 288 
May 3: 166 
April 26: 233 
Feb. IO: 361 
Dec.13: 335 
April 17: 183 
Dec. I: 170 
Dec.16: 1R7 
Nov. 28: 130 
Oct. 19: 167 
March 26: 24 
July 1..: 74 
BOARDER WANTED MALE/FEMALE ~ 
Sep~.26: 29 
Oct.11: 319 
Nov. 24: 180 
Aug.12: 198 
Jan. 3: 42 
Oct.14: 14 
Sept.15: 235 
Feb. I: 112 
Nov.17: 284 
April 30: 69 
Sept. 16: 225 
Sept. 24: 236 
April 5: 254 
Or.t. 10: 342 
April 6: 88 
May29: 133 
Feb. 21: 316 
Oct. 8: 157 
Jan. 8: 206 
Feb. 16: 227 
~ov. 21: 287 
June 17: 91 
Dec. 31: 164 
June 11: 64 
~ov. 22: 102 
~ov. 27: 135 
Feb. 20: 106 
Feb. 2: 278 
Ma\'4: 172 
June 27: 330 
Julv30: 200 
March 3: 220 
Julv 17: 199 
March 12: 44 
Sept. 3: 226 
:\'ov. 20: 301 
May 16: 101 
Jan. 30: 114 
April 22: 264 
~ov. 26: 344 
March 16: 94 
Jan. 16: 309 
Aug.13: 329 
Oct. 4: 79 
Sept. 28: 70 
Jan. 24: 62 
May 25: 122 
Aug. 25: 290 
June 23: 212 
:'-lov. 9: 151 
Feb. 24: 261 
;t.ov. 25: 25 
Sept. 1: 219 
April 27: 265 
April 3: 104 
June 29: 75 
May 9: 276 
Nov. I: 107 
Sept. 13: 229 
March 10: 331 
Jan.18: 72 
Feb.22: 20 
Oct. 29: 349 
Dec.19: 168 
June25: 143 
Sept. 17: 189 
Feb.23: 247 
·Nov.12: 66 
April 10: 272 
Oct.18: 192 
June 16: 32 
Oct. 20: 352 
Dec. 26: 351 
Oct.16: 59 
Oct. 27: 325 
July 1: 39 
July 20: 33 
Oct. I: 215 
Feb.11: 26 
Oct. 3: 103 
April 11: 350 
Feb.27:"186 
Dec. 28: 156 
Feb.19: 127 
Jan. 4: 28 
Mayl8:·98 
March 30: 213 
Nov. 8: 312 
March 6: 1 
Sept. 25: 291 
Jan.11: 174 
Sept. 29: 196 
June 1: 15 
Dec. 20: 149 
Dec.14: 38 
June 14: 95 
May 24: 246 
May 6: 337 
Feb.13: 263 
Nov. 4: 339 
July 22: 286 
April 4: 280 
April 24: 362 
July 15: 359 
Jan. 29: 233· 
Aug. 30: 182 
May 27: 293 
Oct. 30: 346 
Oct. 13: 269 
May 8: 201 
March 17: 363 
Nov. 3: 232 
Sept. 11 : 334 
Aug. 4: 313 
Aug. 20: 162 
Sept. 6: 173 
Jan.21: 99 
July 24: 324 
May 2: 275 
Dec.11: 82 
Dec. 29: 175 
March 31: 326 
Aug.23: 302 
Aug.31: ?.18 
June 19: 52 
July 21: 5 
July6: 132 
Dec. 22: 188 
April 29: 93 
April 19: 158 , 
Sept. 5: 354 
Oct.17: 177 
Aug. 26: 76 
Aug.17: 8 
-May7: 145 
May 15: 165 
April 16: 119 FAST PHONE 
257-120tl 
MEMBER OF F. T, ::>, 
FLOWER FASHIONS 
COMMUNITY CORNERS 
Responsible. Intelligent. and 
Creative Individual to 
manage n:tail organization 
Work on Campus. High Pay and Bonuses 
Flexible Hours. 
Call Mr. Ruden. 257-1212 
• qu1ntesse~c 
Quintessence, a black vocalist group at Ithaca College. 
is looking for a four piece back-up group consisting of: 
Must be able to read well . 
Lead guitar 
Bass guitar 
Piano 
Drums 
We are also looking for people to write/arrange. 
CONT ACT: John or 9eorge 
• 
• 
' 
• 277-0931 nights _ 
gu1n(~~ge§ence 
Oct. 6: 41 
Oct. 5: 86 
,-, 
TOP QUALITY MEALS PRICED LOW! 
Italian cuisine 
at 
ITIIACA•s IOWIITOWII ITAliA• FOOD SPOT••· 
.. _ ., · aa a~• .. -~-_, .... ..,... . . .,, 
' ··~ 
C·rossroads· 
Presents 
Two Sons Gt1_rdge Hosts 
·tom111anity Aato Se/Joo/ 
Hair by Fred Hirsch 
One of the few free-of-charge 
Tribute 
classes in the city of Ithaca can be 
found at 716 West Green Street. 
The Community Auto School 
holds classes every Tuesday 
by Beatrice Da Silw evening at 7:00 p.m. for anyone 
Th-e Ithaca College Public interested in learning some of the 
Theatre and the Student Activities basics of auto repair. 
Board are presenting their first Michael Lutz, one of the two 
production, A tnl>ute to HAm, teachers of the course explained 
opening Sunday in the Crossroads that the two main objectives of 
cdffeehouse. A new organization the school are to "get people to 
which aims to involve students do their own (auto) maintenance 
from all academic areas within the and to teach consumer education 
college, and present varied types in case of major trouble." · 
of theatre projects, was founded . The man who instructs along 
by Tom Demenkoff, David with Lutz is Peter Martin. Both 
Freiberg, and John Kronerr. attended Cornell University and 
Their first offering, HAIR, is decided to set up a commercial 
undeJ the direction of Cookie garage of their own a short while 
Zeldin. Miss Zeldin performed in ago. Martin worked in garages in 
the Israeli-English-American various cities before investing in 
production of HAIR in.Tel Aviv, the present establishment. while 
Israel for seven months. Bringing Lutz claimed that he became 
th is first-hand knowledge back interested in mechanics after he 
with her to the states, provides purchased an MG with no clutch. 
Cookie with ample qualifications The idea of starting an auto 
to direct the company of 20, of school came to Lutz one and a 
which she is also a member. half years ago. from an article in a 
After a week of performances Vermont underground newspaper. 
at Ithaca College. the cast will He saw that he idea might be 
tour the show. giving benefit 
performances at The Trinity 
Pawling School. Pawling N.Y., 
~1arris College, Poughkeepsie. and 
the Millbrook School, Millbrook 
~. Y. Once the HAIR tribe is 
,afely home and off the road, 
Canterbury Tales. the Public 
1"11eatre's second show will go into 
production. Currently in the 
process of auditions. much will 
.lepcnd upon the_ succss of HAIR. 
something ':constructive" to 
pursue. Classes were once held at 
227 Linden Avenue, then moved 
to parking lots, and now, along 
with Martin, have finally settled at 
the Two Suns Garage on West 
Green Street. 
This past Tuesday, after about 
50 persons were in attendance at 
the class, Mike Lutz rolled in a 
Renault I 08 engine on a shopping 
cart. The cart served quite well as 
a mobile demonstration table so 
that all the students could view 
the different parts of the machine. 
Lutz then proceeded to take apart 
the engine,.showing the students 
each part and explaining its 
purpose. "The car is not a 
mysterious beast. If you use 
common sense. you can do a 
majority of auto repairs," he 
explained. 
Although the first few classes 
were mostly lecture. the students 
will soon become acquainted with 
getting their hands greasy when 
they participate in repairing a car. 
For further information on the 
Community Auto School. c,111 
Storefront at 2 7 J-<JO 1 2. 
Photo bY Barb Goldberg 
Auto school classes meet every Tuesday. 
-
WICB Announces 
12-Hour Elvis Doc 
Radio stations WICB AM-FM 
w i II broad cast a new 1 2-hour 
documentary, "The Elvis Presley 
Story", it was announced by 
WICB AM-FM General Manager, 
George Pine. 
WICB will air the program 
every Saturday in February from 
LJ:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. "Until 
now, the Elvis Presley story has 
gone untold, cloaked in legend 
and mystery". Pine said. "But 
now. an exciting documentary for 
radio has been produced, based on 
·;~. ,,. ., .. "'-1~ ~-:- -'~;: ~;r~ 
Simon and Schuster in October, 
1971. 
This radio special on Elvis' life 
features nearly I 50 of his sonw;. 
and in-depth interviews with over 
70 of Presley's closest friends and 
associates, many of them recorded 
on location in Memphis, Nashville, 
New York, London and Tupelo, 
Mississippi. The program will be 
broadcast in over 150 major cities 
in the U.S. and around the world. 
Narrator of the I 2-hour 
documentary is Los Angeles radio 
and TV personality, Wink 
Martindale. Mr. Martindale was a 
disc jockey for Station WHBQ in 
Memphis when Presley first began 
recording there in I 954 and later 
interviewed Elvis on several radio 
and television shows. His tapes of 
those interviews will be among 
dozens of rare tapes included in 
the documentary. 
Executive · Producer of "The 
Elvis Presley Story" is Tom 
Rounds, President of Los 
Angeles-based firm, Watermark, 
Inc. Producer-Director is Ron 
Jacobs, who produced and 
. directed the~ mammoth 48-hour 
\ .. History of Rock and Roll" 
'program. 
two_ Years. .9f intensive rese~ch Y 
author Jerry Hopkins." Mr. 
Ho_p1daa: book, "Elvis - A 
Bioiraphy, was . published by 
,. WICB is the only radio station 
in' the Ithaca area that will be 
airing this specially produced 
docuuien~. 
' .,. 1 (~ ~ '""(l r ._ "! • ···r: ~ ·1 .. . : : ~ 1 • , 
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February Meditation 
Lecture Scheduled 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi came 
to the West about 12 years ago 
and began teachiJ1g people 
transcendental meditation. This 
"completely effortless" practice 
has some 350,000 world followers 
with 90,000 of them in the 
United States. In an interview 
yesterday with the Ithacan, Marc 
Berkowitz. the local teacher of 
transcendental meditation. both 
explained his views on the subject 
and gave a brief introduction for 
would-be followers. 
Berkowitz. who will introduce 
the mental technique to the IC 
community Monday. February 7. 
in F-105 at 4:00 and 7:00 p.m .. is 
a graduate of Harpur College 
where he majored in political 
science. From Harpur. Berkowitz 
proceeded to California where he 
met people who were already 
exercising transcendental 
medita'tion. I-le said he found "a 
remarkable change in the people 
he knew who had begun to 
meditate." He met Maharishi and 
found l11m "a highly evolved man. 
very warm. very mtelligcnt"" and 
so overwhelming that Marc 
decided to become a teaclwr. In 
fa~·t. Berkowitz said he has just 
r,: tu med from Mallorc.1. Spain 
where he spl·nt 'iJX month-; 
trainm)! to tead1 transcendental 
mcdiwt1011. 
Ba,ically. transcendental 
mcditat10n 1, .1 .. s1111ple mental 
technique done twice a day. 
one..: in the morning and once at 
111ght for 20 minutes. It ha~.-- ~aid 
Bcrkowitl. "nothing to do with 
concentrated control. Instead. it is 
a completely effortless technique 
which TISl'S out of the natural 
tendencies of our minds. Our 
minds. always ready to ~ed. out 
and e:1.plorc better t l11ng~. provtdl' 
the natural source tor mcditalwn. 
It is JUS! a matter of using thb 
creative mtcllige1Ke ... 
Berkowitz ~aid he noted 111 
himself after practicing 
meditation. ··an in ere di hie clarity 
of mind to begin with and a new 
ability to get along with people." 
In addition the meditation is a 
preparation for activity. and 
provides according to the 
scientific research of Harvard 
University and Staii{ord Research 
Institute. a deeoer degree of rest 
than our practice of evening sleep .. 
The February issue of 
Scientific American said in a siX: 
page article that "transcendental 
meditation provides a unique 
fourth state of consciousness 
which is just as necessary as the 
other three states of 
consciousness." The article also 
noted that the deprivation of the 
fourth state may account for 
much of man's inability to cope 
with many of life's problems, and 
thus account for much of his 
suffering. 
A Ith ough the transcendental 
movement is most prevelant 
among college students, interest 
and ri:quests for more information 
in thr. method have come from 
sud1 organizations at the Army 
and Mental Institutions. In many 
colleges. such as Yale, Stanford 
and the University of Colorado, 
the 'itudy and practice of 
t ransccndcntal meditation is 
offered a~ a full credit course. 
Th,: lcl'lur,: to be given 
:\londav will he the first of a 
two-pa~t ~en,:, which will preface 
the four consccullve day course to 
be held at Comell University. In 
addition. for those who do decide 
to pract1n· meditation. there is a 
thorough two-year follow-up on 
the cour~e. because said 
Bcrkowllz. "we not only want 
people to start. but we also want 
to make sure they arc getting the 
1110,1 out of it." 
lkrkow1tl emphasized that 
meditation doe~ not need any 
bl:'iil'f in it or m himself: it is not a 
ta1th. or a mythical prnctice. It is, 
however. an activity which can 
supplement one's daily life, and 
because ol lls practicality it has 
grown fantastically since its 
introduction in the West. 
Transn·ndental meditation in 
addition is open to anyone. not 
just students. but to "anyone 
interested in making his lifr a 
httle mon: complete." 
"Try it- - you'll lilte it." 
COME ON DOWN 
to 
•• · eolf9CAYUCIA & .... IT. 
ANI ltEIM WITH A 1)/t/NK 
SPRING WEEKEND COMMITTEE 
MEETING 
Thursday, February 3rd 
8:00- T-102 
All Welcome! 
< 
f 
v' 
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Ed··itorials· 
Decisions 
President Phillips has made a decision and 
Robert Davies is no longer the Provost. 
Unfortunate as that may be, the real issue that has 
emerged from this controversy is the Presidents 
disregard for the people affected by decisions, as 
evidenced by his failure to even consult with those 
people. This is the same issue that was involved in 
the Quarry controversy; "It was decided" that the 
66 people who had made an old neglected 
building their home would have to move. No 
consultation. no "input"; a favorite administrative 
phrase this year-just a decision. 
The reasons for neglect of community 
participation on the decision _ making policy 
process gets down to the old problem of lack of 
communication. Although the President will 
proudly stress the achievements and inroads he 
has made towards achieving that goal through 
such mechanisms as informal coffee meetings with 
members of this institution. he should be 
reminded that communication involves listening as 
well as speaking. There is a quality of 
communication and interaction that is lacking in 
most all dealings with him. In conversation. he 
will often refuse to even meet the eye of the 
speaker, preferring instead to gaze over their· heads 
into thin air. Many have wondered whether the 
President has the capacity. if the willingness. to 
communicate. 
Throughout this year the administration has 
pushed the idea of Community on the college 
population but that is hardly an adequate 
description of this living situation. This is an 
institution breeding despair and disaffection and 
until answers ·cease to be evaded, until the double 
talk stops, and until the truth is shared with trust, 
paranoia and alienationwill only increase. 
There is one individual decision that should be 
made by the President alone however: If he is 
going to continue to find it impossible to just •get 
down' and talk with us all, is he helping things or 
should he perhaps review his own functioning in 
the office he serves? He then should decide if he 
should even remain as President of this institution. 
NOC Convention 
Editor: The Radio Blues Editor: 
This past weekend, I went to 
New York City as a delegate to 
the New York State New 
Democratic Coalition (NOC) 
convention. The convention was 
hl·ld by NOC to endorse a 
Democratic Presidential 
Candidate. George McGovern was 
NDC's choice with 69% of the 
Something is missing in Ithaca. 
W h a t '! G o o d 
sounds- music-something very 
basic to compliment all the 
natural beauty here. And that's 
where we all get beat. Beat bad. 
Cause what do we have'! WVBR, a 
third-rate FM station that plays 
too many commercials. and too total vote. 
l 'm still not sun: that Senator much news. It leaves the air at 
McGovl!rn can win the :?.:00 a.m. on most nights a5 if 
Presidential nomination, but the there was no need for any more 
actions of the NY-NOC and music after :?:00 a.m. People do 
similar groups throughout the not just stop at any certain time 
country are quickly dispelling my on any certain night and neither 
do u b t s . T h es e I i b c r a 1 !>hould a radio station. if it feels 
organizations in Massachusetts. any responsibility to its 
Pennsylvania, and Florida have community of listeners. 
endorsed McGovern by voks of So there should he an 
63';., 63%, and 83% respt!ctively. alternative, hut there isn't! There 
The endorsements arc mean{ngful, is WIC'B-our very own Ithaca 
too, because the liberal wing of_ College radio station-a truly 
the democratic party contains a pitiful waste of resources and air 
large proportion of its active waves. Unfortunately, this is not 
workers. an atypical situation at IC. 
lthacans working weekends in Anyone who has anything to do 
New Hampshire with the with the college is quite aware of 
McGovern Coalition of Ithaca the common misuse or 
report a great deal of interest in mis-management of the college 
Senator McGovern and a general r e so u r c es. A n d i n so m c 
lack of enthusiasm about other departments such as the TV-R 
candidates. McGovern, however, w here t he res o u r c es and 
needs more volunteers to take his equipment are outstanding, the 
messagetothcpcople. waste becomes even more 
Anyone willing to spend a depressing. 
weekend canvassing in New Turn on WICB-FM 1JI at any 
Hampshire or some time in Ithaca time ( that it's on) and listen for 
doing telephoning or clerical five minutes. What you'll hear is 
work, should call the McGovern low grade AM music, like Bobhy 
Coalition at 257-044:? or Sherman. the Partridge family, 
256-6194. Free room and board Jackson Five, Neil Diamond. etc. 
are provided in New Hampshire. You know, the Top Ten Hits of 
Sincerely, the country, the stuff you listened 
Alex Skutt 
CPS'tbe itb1ca11LNS 
hMuldwd,IJ I; -.lnll el IS.. _a.a.,, 
JIM DONALDSON 
EOITOR•IN-CHIEF 
·111•aa1 
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211•0931 
STEVEKAVtE 
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to in Junior High School. The 
DJ .'s are as bad as the music, 
they're the type that make stupid 
remarks before and after and even 
during each song. When I think of 
the potential of our college 
station. being that it is a Public 
Broadcasting Service Station 
which means no commercials, I 
feel even worse. 
The station is controlled by a 
very small group I two or three) of 
elite students in the Radio 
Department who have the 
complete say over who broadcasts 
what and when. They have a 
certain image of what they want 
the station to he and anybody 
who is not into the same trip as 
they a re. cannot get on the 
station. 
It's about time the majority of 
students, who would like to listen 
to some good music started 
getting together to do something. 
Just think of having people you 
know, playing albums all night 
long, or just having good music to 
listen to when you're driving 
along. It ·s time we put ecology to 
work and ended this audio 
pollution. and put some things on 
our air-waves that feed your head, 
not destroy it. 
We need a Radio Free Ithaca 
College movement and we're 
~oing to have onl!. We want 
everyone to hav~ a say in what's 
going on. Not just a few stagnant 
heads from the Radio Department 
who exercise dictatorship powers 
over our radio station. This year 
Ithaca College's radio license 
comes up for renewal and if IC is 
going to have a radio station. let it 
he a good one or kt it blt!ed. 
Arnie Ahra!llowitz 
Editor's Note: The Ithacan 
takes strong issue with the 
unfounded assumption and 
profound speculation laced 
throughout this letter. 
Smother Love 
Editor: 
I am directing this to the 
person who wrote a letter 
claiming that the Ithaca College 
which "once .)ppeared in his (or 
her) eyes has been completely 
smothered out." (The Ithacan 
January 28) ' 
This person claims that there 
are no activities and not enough 
entertainment on campus. Why 
don't you open your eyes? There· 
are more activities than you can 
count. Have you ever had any 
interest in participating in 
athletics (inter-collegiate or 
intramural), writing and/or 
broadcasting for the media, 
working for your student 
government, joining a fraternity 
or· sorrority, or starting a 
part-time job for SAGA or the 
college? You have probably never 
s~oken with the SAB, Hillel, the 
various academic departments, or 
I would also like to see some 
statistics on the "incredible" 
amount of "freshman planning to 
leavl! Ithaca" after this semester. 
One final question. Why don't 
you sign your name to your 
letter'! Maybe soni.: people will 
approach you and ask you about 
joining some of the organizations 
they are in tcrestcd in. Do you sign 
off your letters "A Freshman" 
when you tell your parents and 
friends back home about how 
much Ithaca College needs 
improvement'? 
Frederic Hirsch '75 
Film Comment 
Editor: 
I am not a student at Ithaca 
College, thus I am not aware of 
who 1s responsible for the film 
presentations. After attending the 
7 : 0 0 p. m. showing of "They 
Shoot Horses. Don't They?" 
Sunday night, I was. somewhat 
appalled that anyone would 
perpt!trate such an obviously 
inferior presentation at a 
university. The picture was so 
small that dements were cut off 
or left out. the sound was such 
that the important dialogue was 
unintelligihle, and from what I 
have heard from ·those who had 
already seen the film. the lighting 
in several scenes was inadequate. 
It is unfortunate that people, 
for various reasons, often receive 
ill treatment in the business world 
at large. A large segment of the 
commercial American society is 
motivated solely hy profit. They 
don't seem to consider or even 
care about pleasing the individual 
consumer. One would think that 
colleges and univeTSities, with all 
of their liberal education and 
lofty goals. would try to break 
this down. I don't like to go 
somewhere and get shafted. and 
that is exactly what happened 
Sunday night. It enhances the 
image of the university as an ugly 
and watered down bureaucracy. 
Sincerely yours, 
Jerome Lupu and Elizabeth Siegel 
In Reference 
Editor: 
The Reference Department of 
the _Ithaca College Library wishes 
to ·thank Dotty Owens for her 
kind words in last week's letter 
column (January 28). 
Inadvertently, however, the name 
of Ms. Betty Birdsey was missing 
when credits were given. Ms. 
Birdsey assisted us greatly in 
searching the library's holdings 
especially the Haenschen 
collection containing music from 
the 30's and 40's to f\nd the piece 
of music which unfortunately was 
not available in the library. · 
Sincerely, 
Kurt Bogart 
Head, Reference Services 
·sABD Comment 
your dorm council about 
obtaining more movies for your Editor: 
entertainment. Nor have )'?)U This is directed to the 
· probably enjoyed an evening of Fres~man whose letter in last 
entertainment at a nightclub or a ~eek s Ithacan asserted that there 
"good" (not X-rated) movie~ 1s a profound lack of social 
downtown. activity at IC. 
We are sorry if this past 
semester has been such a 
disappointment to you: however, 
there are things being done. 
Rehashing last semester's activities 
would he to no avail, because we 
have just begun a new semester 
and last semester is part of the 
past. But maybe if I were to 
mention a few events that will 
occur this semester it might he 
helpful. The month of February 
includes a dance with soft drinks 
and live D.J.\, an inexpensive 
concert, a variety of !licks, 
speakers and other such events. 
All thest:' activities can he 
found by either reading the 
Ithacan, listening. to_ WICB. by 
looking at the Union bulletin 
board, or just walking into the 
Union Offict:'. 
We realize that there are 
weekends with nothing to do on 
the Ithaca College campus and 
this forces the students to go to 
Cornell to seek out social 
activities. This situation is 
unfortunate but it occurs all too 
often. As the programming arm of 
this campus, we would like to 
see this situation ended. We want 
IC students to stay on campus on 
weekends instead of leaving, for 
lack of anything ht•tter to do. But 
like many other campus 
organizations we have our 
problems too. 
One of our major concerns is 
lack of money. Rather than go 
into a detailed financial statement 
let me just say that our funds arc 
extremely limit~d. By the end of 
this semester SAB will have spent 
its entire budget. No matter how 
much mont:'y we make on 
concerts. movies, lectures. etc., 
( we never receive this money to 
replenish our budget) Ithaca 
College retains all profits and the 
initial costs arc subtracted from 
our budget. 
But not only do we have 
financial problems; we also have a 
difficulty in obtaining facilities. 
Since many of our events involve 
a few hundred people, sometimes 
the llnion cannot facilltate the 
audience or the set-ups required 
by many of tht! progrJms. We 
must look elsewhere. But in 
looking elsewhere we run into 
scheduling problems. The school 
of Drama-Speech allocates its 
facilities lo drama students first, 
as does the Music department and 
the Physical Education 
department. The reasoning for• 
this is, usually, that they are 
over-scheduled, too. However, 
things are getting better all the 
time. 
We would just like to tell you 
that we art;,: trying harder and 
maybe we will be Number One. 
We thank you for suggesting 
Saturday night movies, and are 
considering it. Any other 
suggestions are welcome. Not only 
do we want suggestions, we also 
need people to help. 
Maybe if we all work together 
we can alleviate this situation 
once and for all. 
SAB .•• needs you. 
Sincerely, SABD 
What? Why?! 
by Jim_BaJI 
The hour is getting late and cigarette butts are 
mounting in the ashtray. You are thinking and 
thinking and the only gauge of the time you've 
spent thinking is that ashtray. It's as if so much of 
your life is measured in the ash you produ1:c and 
not much else. 
The particular dilemma-what to write ahout in 
a week that has encompassed both Howard Hughes 
and 13 people killed in N. Ireland? What strnins do 
you isolate as significant in the clash of events that 
meet in this world. sometimes with the suhtlety of 
napalm dropped on an oilfield. 
So you speak of joy over the fa,;t that Dan 
Berrigan is heing released'! Or do you lament 
hccausc an unemployed father of 7 snapped onc 
day when he couldn°t get money and was killed 
trying to hijack an airplane"! Do you talk ahout 
how you hate Henry Kis.c;ingcr or ahout how you 
love those people that arc close to you now·? Just 
what is the sense that you make of it'! 
The cigarettes get harsher. the minutes creep on 
until you find yourself weary. the energy flowing 
away from you like heat from your hody on a cold 
day. You toy with ideas - the first is a fantasy 
whcrl' .ill things mix: you arc talking to lloward 
Hughes on a Mohawk jct when Richard Nixon 
hijacks the plane to China. where he shoot~ 13 
Irish Catholics who turn out to he the Wage-Price 
Board. But that kind of fantasizing only leaves you 
numh · it\ drawing the absurdity to its limit~. 
So thl' question remains-what do you write 
.ihour! Or. mon: accurately. what colll'rcnc} or 
certainty do you make out of thl' chh and flo\\ of 
till' world around you- how Jo you swim without 
sinking"! 
Cc,mment 
The answer comes hack increasingly that there 
are times when you can only tread water. Times of 
little sense or certainty. when you feel small and 
powerless. when people and thing.c; around you 
seem covered hy a fog that becomes difficult to 
penetrate. The world hecomcs a flux of grey 
shapes that move just heyond the darity of your 
focus. 
It is. friends. a puzzling existence. So met illll'S 
the only certainties I'm sure of arc the hulls and 
the empty hcer cans. the only assuran,;e is of your 
own capacity for uncertainty and confusion. And 
what you end up doing is just thinking ahout 
yourself. which proceeds. 1·111 not sure. where. 
except that you have to do it sometimes. You havl' 
to stop and facl' the fact of amhtguit1es and 
.:0111 radil"I ions: you have to rcmcmh.:r that 
sometimes thcrl' arcn·1 wav~ answers or Sl'n~,·. 
The gnawing fact I end. up with is that there arl' 
no ullimat.: stall'~. Onl' .:an hl' happy and sad al 
the saml' timl'. one can think of loving fril·nds and 
Londondl'Try in thl' saml' mind on the saml' day. 
You aren·1 always elated or down th.: opposilc~ 
!low on and arouml you all thl' time. Whid1 is not 
r.:ally Vl'TY profound. I suppoSl'. hut it has 
occupil•d me for thc~l' hours. until two a.111. If it 
is11·1 anything l'Xal·tly Ill'\\. it i~ ;1 d1k111111a tliat 
rccu~. and that bits profumlil}. 
Till' dgarl'II.:~ an: almost gon,·. th,· hollll' 1, 
almost l'lllply ;1nd my l'y,·~ arl' gctllng tirl'll. If I 
darken the room and get in hcd. will I h,• ahle lo 
go to sleep'! Or will I go on thinking of lhc~,· 
1h111gs that I don't quite undcrst;1nd"! To 
paraphra~.: Lcwb Carroll: "Thl' 111111: lw~ co11w:· 
thl' w;1lrus said. "lo 1hinl,. ol many I hmg,. ·· 
We Can Do Something 
by Ali Shabazz 
country's leader~. If an apatlll'IIC stand i~ taken hy 
th.: pl•oplc. ,:spcdally Black pl·opk. we can l'XPCl"I 
numcrou, r.:ol·curanc..:~ of Attica undl'T daim~ of 
·=no other altcrnatiw:· L..:t u~ U~l' wha1 Wl' hav,• 
until Wl' c;111 g,•t what Wl' want. Thi~ Covenant of 
lluman Rights giv.:~ u~ an alt..:rnat1Vl'. L..:t the legal 
mi11d..:d among u~ get to work on an indictmenl 
w hil"h will produ..:c results. with or without 
ratification. while thl' Tl'SI of us do whatever we 
can to makl· surl' Atticas and San Quentin~ ..1rc 
"never again." 
•• ~ •• ,•j 
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Comment· 
A Major 
Concern 
by Concerned Sociology Major., 
So..:iology major.;, did you know that there arc 
elections for new representatives this week? If you 
do. do you know who is running o,· why they are· 
running I while somc arc running out of town, 
quickly I'! 
In thl' history ot this hlossoming department, 
thcrc have hecn students who have not represented 
thl'ir follow ,.;I udl·nt~. The~l' st udcnt ··r..:ps" have 
had thl' voodoo of olhl'rs placed over them. 
Thb \'OoJoo frcls real!\' foll·. aftl'r all. !he-
"rl;P .. b hackl·d up hy a sirongl'r figure. It's like 
when Bugs Bunny •~ surroundl'd hy a doud of 
carrot odor and follows it into somt>hody's 
kitch,•n. BU!!S never j!l.'I~ lo know whal elsl' is 
around. like what arc the oth..:r lal·t~ outsidl• the 
.:loud. he d,11:sn·1 know lhl' olhl'r alt..:rnat1vc~ hl' 
can follow. That·~ not too good tor th,: mind. 
Major.; ... t hb •~ ol major con..:ern. bid you 
·~now you could go to meeting.,'! Also. this spl'~ial 
lrmgc h,•ncfit ncv..:r offcr,•d hcf1Hl': You could get 
a ncw~ll·tter from your rl·p~ on cal·h meeting. if 
you spokl' up and asked for one. Yes!! You too 
can hl' informed of a major issue which is heing 
d •~cllsM:d at llll's'ting., to .:oml'. likl· dcdding 
d.:parlllll'nt l;1culty. on,· you all nmscJ. What do 
you wan I. a "~oL·ial p;1I" or a l·onL·crnl'd al·aden1k 
advbor'! 
Did you 1,·.111~ th111l,. lho~l' 
l)lh:stionn;iirl·-,•\·,Jluat1on shcl'b you filled 0111 on 
your profl·,,or~ in 1111~ 1kpart111,·111 wcrl' lair and 
adequatL·'! Whal ;1hout th.: r.:st of till' evaluation 
procl'Ss. haw you heard ahout it. do you think it is 
adcqu;1tl' or 1ust '! ( ·omt' and voin• your mdividual 
opinion~ .11 ;1 mcl'l111g. lhc n,·xt dl•p;irtment 
ml'l"ling. Or \'Oil' for rl•prcscntatiws who will tell 
you what·~ hJppl·nill!! whcn il's 
happl•ning h•hruary 3 a1HI 4. 
Much has hecn written at>out the decaden.:e of 
th.: L'.S. penal syst.:ms and its houses of detention. 
In llll' pasl two years. mL«:h a~tcntion has hel'll 
focUS'-'d un prisons such as thl• ·1 omh~ in New 
York City. Auhurn State Prison. San Quentin. 
Almeda County Correct ion.ii Facilities in 
California. and most recently. Attica Jnd Rahway 
prison~. i'h.: living conditions of those intl•rncd 
there. the hrutal treatment received trom guanh; 
insuffii:ienl health care. indc:finit.: sentences. and 
time spcill hy unconvic1cd p.:rson~ awaiting trial. 
have all been a suhjcct 'for debate. The focus of 
this whol.: controversy is over "What can we do 
about it'!"' 
Individuals as Wl'II as organizations. haw 
acl·used the U.S. of committing a form of gcnocid.: 
through lhl' penal system. They also daim that 
prisoners arc heing dcnii:d hasic human rights 
Therl' has hcl'n an u1ull'rcurr1:nt of thought l hal 
1)11:re must he a law soml•whcrc which l·ould hl' 
used to indict the U.S. for 111ainta111ing a harharic 
form of detl'ntion system. Thl'Y were not far from 
wrong on eithc:r points. 
Notes From Mama 
On Deccmher I IJ, I lJbb. the United Nations 
opi:nc:d for signatures the: ratification of the 
In I l'T national Covenant on Civil and Political 
Right~. Thl'TI.' i~ a provision in the covcnl'llt which 
would allow any State Party to file a rnmplaint 
against anolhcr State Party for failurl' to observe 
till' article~ of thl' Covenant. What this means is 
that thl' latl' George Jackson and his follow 
inmates might have heen ahll' to appeal to a U.N. 
Tribunal to discuss their situation or, for the 
Attica prisonc:rs to call in a U.N. Mediator. 
It is ironic that this Covenant is euphemistically 
called the Human Rights Covenant and that the 
U.N. is located in the country most guilty of 
violating the human rights of its own citizens and 
residents. But till' most disgraceful part is that the 
U.S. has not yet ratifit:d this covenant or the well 
known "Treaty on Genocide" which was presented 
in I 948. Winston Berry. a U.N. Correspondent' 
notes that if the U.S. did ratify the covenant, this 
would give legal basis domestically. and 
intemationally, to bring the U.S. up on charges of 
murder before a world court. It would also give 
other prisoners still alive a chance to have their 
cases heard before a world court. The most 
cursory reading of the Covenant, specifically 
Article 10, and of the Genocide Treaty, would 
point up the everyday violations of the U.S. 
It is too late to save the life of George Jackson 
or the Attica prisonerss, but it is not too late tp 
mobilize to prevent this from happening again. 
The fifty countries which have ratified the 
Covenant have, by their signatures, condemned the 
. murderous action against prisoners in this penal 
system. It is now up to the honest people in this 
,country, to condemn the action taken by the 
by Jean (Stillitanol Shipos 
SOllll'limes ~he hum~ a llttll- garhlcd hahy tun.: 
C:1r slaps the ~ars on hl'T crih with an ad,kd 
"Da-Da-Da .. for .:mphasis. Shl' stands. though. all 
~X ind1cs of h.:r. at thl' ,:ml of her crih and pecks 
into our hcdroom. It is early morning and the sun 
is just hcginning to wakl• and slide 11~ ray,.; through 
thl' slits ot h,:r h..:droom·s animal curtains. Thl' 
"Da-Da-Da •• hl'comcs loud.:r. 
I wait and as I struggle to open my eyes and 
push the sounds into a more concious mind, 
snatches of a child's carou~cl tunl' pass 111to my 
morning. Michael rolls over. nudges llll' with hi~ 
clhow and says. "She's ready for room ~.:rvicc. •• 
Michdle is awak.:. 
Almost drunkenly. I push my feet out of the 
warm hed and reach a standing position. I move 
into Michcllc·s room. pausing in the passage to 
gain my halance. 
We sec each other simultaneously. Michclll' 
laughs and bounces in her crih as if she were an 
apprentice gymnast on the trJmpolin..: for thl' first 
time. "Good morning doll." I say. "How's. my 
haby today'! .. 
So our day has hcgun. I bend over her and pas.\ 
my hand across her check, soft and perfect and 
warm in the morning. Moppet eyes of blue, wide 
and sleepless, stare at me and I wonder how 
anyone could possibly he so awake the first thing 
in the morning. Michelle giggles and stretches 
short, pudgy arms to me in an effort to leave the 
barred-in crib Michael calls her prison, to enter the 
sunny world. I change her diaper, snap up the rows 
of buttons on her baby-doll pajamas with the built 
in feet. and lift her from the crib. 
Sometimes we move hack into my hedroom 
and jump onto the bed to rouf>e Daddy. Michelle 
lays between us, but not content to sleep again . 
She crawLc; onto Daddy's back and plays with his 
freckles, uttering an entire baby convers~tion with 
them. Whl'n thi~ dol'sn't roll~l' him. ~h,: r..:al·hes for 
his long hair and I hury myself und.:r the covers, 
bral·.:d for thl' scr.:am. Shl' gl'I~ a palm-full of hair 
and Oaddy is awal,.l·. 
He groans a littll'. pretends h,: is greatly 
annoyl·d. and scoop~ her up 111 hig hands which 
hidl' most of h..:r. /\II I can SCl' of Michelle are 
miniaturl' hands and feet flapping in the air ahove 
u~. Daddy rassc~ her tom,· and says. "Your turn." 
So Wl' play. th.: three of us. until M1d1..:lk·dt•cidl'S 
she is 100 hungry to bother with SUl'h silly games 
and lets oul a wail to tell u~ so. 
I l?O to prcparl' hl·r mushy cereal while Daddy 
puts Michl'llc into th.: high chair. hihs her, and 
~torms hack 11110 thl' bedroom where hl' is h,:ard 
div111g into hcd. I talk lo h.:r while I fred h..:r. I tell 
her th,: plan~ of the day. tell her how good and· 
heautiful she is. tell ht·r what a hig girl she 1s for 
eating all her c,:rcal. And whill' I return to the 
kitchen lo make a hottlc she manages to pull the 
entire ·tahlc cloth off the dining room table, 
emptying the sugar howl all over the floor and 
breaking my best figurine which was placed on the 
ta hie for safekeeping. As if that isn't enough she 
has thoroughly destroyed her remaining breakfast 
and I see her examining what is left of it as it drips 
through .her fingers. Oatmeal is smeared all over 
her face, including eyelashes, nose, ears and hair. 
I stand before her, make a feeble attempt to 
become angry and then let it pass into the morning 
sun. Michelle pauses in her destructive learning 
process, raises her eyes to me and grins widely, 
almost as if whe were telling me how proud she 
wa.c; to have accomplished so much. Between the 
big blue eyes and the grin, I am helpless. I lean 
over her sticky hair and kiss the top of her head. 
Strains of "Nothing's quite as pretty as Michelle in 
the morning" drift through the room. 
"This is mine," I think - - "I am a mama." 
,. 
.I, 
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Music Opportun~ty -
()pen To Non-Majors 
by Henry C. Kavett 
The Ithaca College School of Concerts at Ithaca Col_lege 
Music offers many musical ·serve a twofoldpurpose;firsttsto 
opportunities for the non-music provide music students. with 
major. induding a great many valuble performance experience, 
concerts and acadcmil:s each sel·ond is to offer the college 
semester. communtty quality music. 
Non-major:.. may take courses Unfortunately. though attendance 
in the History of Music. Pop and at concerts is improving. it is still 
' Rock •• and Music Appreciation. disappointing. 
Music Theory. Solfeggio. Applied McHenry st.ites that "98 
Musil·. and class instrument percent of Ithaca College students 
instruction arc also available. In attend at least one concert in their 
addtllon. all Ithaca College four year stay at Ithaca-their 
:students may participate in major graduation concert." 
enscmhic groups if they meet Ithaca College students are 
Jud I t 10 n n· q u I re 111 c n ts. Craig fortunate to have a fine music 
Mc Henry. dean of lhc School of program at close proximity. It is 
Musil· :..trcssc:.. thal. "the same urged that all students hecome 
qualit), ot instruction is offered to aware of and make use of the 
non-maJors as i:.. offered to music various musical opportunities 
111a_1or:... availahk to them. 
... Where You Always Hear 
The Best Bands in Town~ 
Thurs. - Orleans - 50C 
Fri. - Rumbottom - $1.00 
Sat. - Orleans - $1.00 
w/ John Hall, Wells Kelly 
413 TAUGHANNOCK BLVD. 
Down the street from. the St at ion Restaurant 
Music sc·h·ool 
Hosts 
Piano Clinic 
by Nancy Shapiro 
On Saturday, January 29, 
J 97"2. the Sclwol of Music hosted 
a day-long piano clinic. The 
program was open free of charge 
to high school and college age 
key board students and piano 
teachers. It was designed to 
acqu.1:nt prospective music 
students with the range of study. 
activities. and responsibility in 
college keyboard programs. 
Auditions for prospective students 
were also held that day. 
The program began with 
registration at IO a.m. and was 
followed hy introductory remarks 
from Craig Mc Henry. Dean of- the 
School of Music. There was a 
video-tape presentation on today's 
student in the piano program at 
Ithaca C"olkgc. followed hy a 
di:..cu:..~ion. led hy the Ithaca 
Collcgl· piano fal·ully, of the 
colll'!_!l' pianisl in four 
per~pectivc:... George Driscoll 
talked ahout the piano major in 
the applied ( performing) degree. 
Jo:..cph Tague explained the other 
keyhoard possibilitic~. such as 
harpsichord sludy. Ronald Regal 
discu:..scd the aspects of secondary 
piano and Mary Ann ('overt ex-
plained how the piano hackground 
could be broadened with accom-
panying and ensemble experience. 
The last brief lecture topic was 
entitled "Creative Mus1cianshi1. 
through the Medium of Piano -
The updating of tead1ing 
techmques in terms of the ~0th 
century fur pre-college age 
students." Later that afternoon all 
of these ideas were expanded 
upon in smaller clink sessions 
which involved demonstrations hy 
Ithaca College students and 
participation from those who 
attended the clinic. 
The sl'11edule also included 
tour:.. ol the campus and a concert 
of harpsichord and piano works 
played hy kcyhoard students of 
. Ithaca Colic c. 
RECORDS 
BEST SELLERS S_ALE: 
SPECIAL 
WHILE THEY LAST 
Mick Jagger 
Nicky Hopkins 
Ry Cooder 
Bill Wyman 
2 27PER ~ECORD 
~ 
CRAZY HORSE 
LOOSE 
CAT .. LIST ~ .98 
CAT.LIST 9.9& 
6.98 list 4.57 
~p. 
FLACK 
347 PER RECORD 
594 • DOUBLE RECORD SET 
TAPES 6.97* 6.98 list· 
~------ --- - - - -- - - - -----PLUS 
ENTIRE STOCK OF THESE CLASSICAL LABELS 
• WESTMINSTER GOLD 
• LONDON TREASURY 
•· RCA VICTROLA 
• ODYSSEY 
• NONSUCH 
• EVEREST 
• TURNABOUT 
• SERAPHIM 
317 College Ave. 
Phone 272-2555 
SALE STARTS 
Thurs. Feb. 3rd· STORE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM 
SATURDAY 10:00 AM -:_6:00 PM 
BANK 
AMERICARD SUNDAY NOON - 6:00 PM 
SAJ..E ENOS 
Wed. Feb. 9th 
MASTERCHARGE 
· Concert fe(lfares 
8111of/11e Music 
"A Program of Baroq1,1e Music" Trio sonatas were a common 
was the title of the concert type of composition in the 
presented by the School of Music Baroque era. Although these 
on February I, 1972 in Walter works aie usually arranged for 
Ford Auditorium. The Ithaca two violins and continua (played 
College Baroque Ensemble, by a violincello and harpsichord), 
formed in I 970, is involved with the next piece, Trio Sonata in E 
the performance of music written flat Major by Handel, was 
between the years 1600 and I 750. performed by two oboists, Peter 
The Baroque era falls between the and Elizabeth Hedrick, with 
Renaissance and Classical periods Frank Eldridge as organist. 
in music. During this time · The program . concluded with 
composers began to write music J.S. Bach's Cantata No. 56, "lch 
that would express a wide range will den Kreuzstab geme tragen", 
of ideas and feelings through which featured Angus Godwin as 
music. The opera wa.c; originated soloist. This piece demonstrates 
and a major-minor system of another Baroque characteristic, 
tonality like we have today was the combining of instruments and 
established during the Baroque voice in one composition. 
period. The Ithaca College Baroque 
Peter Hedrick (oboe), Edward Ensemble has appeared before lhe 
Gobrecht (bassoon). and Frank New York and Ontario Librarians 
Eldridge I organ I opened the Association. Last year they_ were 
program with Buxtehude's Trio invited by the National Associa-
Sonata. Opu:.. I. No. 5. Buxtehude tion of Wind and · Percussion 
was one of the principal Lutheran Instructors to present a session at 
compo:..cr~ in the late 17th the Music Educators National 
century. This pie::e demonstrates Conference (MENCi in Atlantic 
imitative counterpoint. a City. 
characteristk of this period. 
Students Conceive 
Public Theatre 
by Barbara Kerr 
David Freiberg. Tom Dcmen- But. money was still needed 
koff, and John Droner arc for such item~ _as scenery • 
di ffcrcnt. yet strikingly similar costumes. and lighting. So. the 
interests. David Frciherg i~ a three student~ went to Reva 
sop ho m or•· music major. Tom Cohen. the Egbert Union ProgrJm 
Dcml'nkoff i:.. a junior in the Director. According to David 
television-radio department. J0hn Freiberg. that was one of the 
K roncr is a sophomore drama wisest moves they made. He called 
major. What the three have in ii "a hig step. which really got u:.. 
common is an mterest in creatmg off on the right foot." Reva 
new opportunities for people to Cohen spoke to the Student 
work in theatre al Ithaca College. Activities Board. with import.ml 
It seemed to !hem that. a:.. David rL-sults. The SAB is now paying 
Freiberg commcntc:d. there were for all publicity for the I(' Public 
"many talented people on campus Theatre. That includes all tickets. 
who were Just not being given a . programs. flyers. and posters. But 
fair chance to perform." So, Reva Cohen went a step 1·urther. 
January 8, the idea of a new, She is now helping the threL' 
ca m p u s w i d c t h e a tr i ca I harrow lights and costumes for 
orgamzation took hold. And. the their show. as well as simpl} 
Ithaca College Public Theatre was helping with publicity. Another 
born ... at least in concept. unexpected source of help was 
On January 20, the three sent a found when the Clinton Summer 
· letter to the Ithaca College Theatre. which is owned and 
Student Congre~s. asking lo operated hy IC students. offered 
become affiliated with the th1.• Public Theatre some valuahle 
Student A..:tiv1ties Board. In their equipment. 
letter. they slre~sed that the nL'W The Ithaca (' ollt:ge Publk 
organization would he open to the Theatre now has two production~ 
entire campus. Student Congress definitely scheduled for 
gave its approval. and the IC presentation this semester. "Hair" 
Public Theatre is now a fully will he performed February h-11 
subsidized project. in the IC C offeehousc I "The 
The first hurdle facing the Crossroad:.. ··1. Curtain time b 
three co-producers was that of 8:15. On Saturday night. 
financing productions. Thal Fehruary 12. there will he two 
turned out to he le~s of ;i prohlem performances. beginning at 7:JO 
than anticipated. Tom Dcmenkoff and· 10:JU. in the Egbert Union 
was alreadv co-directing a Rec Room. Tickets can be 
production of: "Hair". Since the obtained in the Union this week, 
rights had already been obtained. simply by presenting an Ithaca 
there would he no financial stress. College I.D. card. There is no 
So. the IC Public Theatre became charge, hut cast members will pass 
affiliated with "Hair". a basket during intermission for 
John Kront:r then su~ested any donation~. 
an o th c r 111 cans of ·financing "Th1.• Canterbury Tales" will he 
productions. Kroner felt that presenteu on April 14 :md 15 in 
some frat1.•rnil ie~ might like to the Union ReL· Room. There will 
raise some funds anu then hack he two shows nightly. beginning 
one of the Public Theatre's at 7:15 and 10:JO. Tickets will he 
ventures.· The Ithaca College SI.SO. 
. music fratcrnu v. Ph• Mu Alpha. Ar1.· there any prohlcrns still 
came up with ihc 111oni;y ._.. and facing the Ithaca College Publ)c 
the Ithaca College Pubhc 1 heat re Th ca I re'! Cc rtainly. As David 
wa~ able to obtain the script:.. and Freiberg pointed out, "It is a 
rights tor a second production !his Public Theatre. I just hope that 
semester. a musical version of ewryhody will take advantage of 
"The Canterbury Tales." . it." 
REYNO(DS SPORT CENTER 
... 
Ice-Beer-Papers-Groceries-Games 
!SHOPPING PLAZA•ELMIRA ROAD 
.. 
Liquor - Wine - Cordials . 
PLAZA LIQ._UOR STOl.f_·!:J 
. - . . . "' . - .... -. . - ' .. ,.,~ .. : . ,. .. ' ~ ,, I ' ' ' ' ' .. ~, , 
Confusion 
Limits 
Gay 
Lib 
Turnout 
Who Really Knows 
- · · Poet 
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Rod McKuen 
The lthacu College Gay 
Liberation Front has begun to 
function within the college 
community. The turnout at last 
Monday's meeting was small. 
possibly because of confusion as 
to where the meeting was to be 
held. Scheduled in the Terrace 
Cafeteria West lounge. the 
meeting had lo be moved into a 
corner of the East lounge due to 
the West lounge being locked up. 
The possibility of counseling in 
conjunction with the Office of 
Student Concerns was di~cus.<;ed. 
,\ member of the (iLF could be 
contacted through the Office in 
order to speak to any individual 
des1r1ng counseling. 
Representatives of the GLF plan 
to meet with the executive boanl 
of the OS(" 111 order to be 
mtegrated into its organization. 
A tentative date of February 
25 was set for a GLF sponsored 
record hop in the West Terrace 
Cafeteria and Lounge. Means of 
fund mg the dance. which would 
he open to thl' college 
community. arc presently being 
discussed. 
The next meeting of the Gay 
Liberation Front will be on 
Monday, February 7. al 9:30 p.m. 
111 the West Terrace Cafeteria 
Lounge. The general college 
community. straight or gay Lo; 
mvited. In the words of a GLF 
~pokesman. "All you have to lose 
i~ your shame or fear." 
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ACROSS 
I. Dissolvable 
8. Agreements 
13. Flagrant 
14. Pertaining to 
IS. Subconscious 
16. Tube 
17. Cent 
18. Energy 
20. Pope's Crown 
22._ Shooter. 
23. Heroic Poem 
25: Greek Letter 
The manager in the Hollywood 
bookstore took copies of 
"Stanyan Street and Other 
Sorrows" on consignment from 
the author-publisher because he 
felt sorry for him. How could he 
know that "the sad-looking 
schlepp in jeans" was about to· 
become the super-star, 
multi-millionaire Rod McKuen? 
According to Marcia Seligson 
who paints an acerbic portrait of 
the poet in the current McCall's, 
the only one who really knew was 
Rod himself who is "compulsively 
driven to working 16 hours a 
day ... incapable of taking a 
week's vacation without bringing 
back six new songs ... devoured 
by raging ... egomania." 
Starting from minus. 
zero-zilch-with a runaway father 
he never met. and a danct:-hall 
mot her whose second husband 
beat them both up.· Rod 
bootstrapped his- way to the top 
of the entertainment 
heap - brilliantly. He 1s a 
successful man. if success means 
owning five hook publishing 
companies. a record company, 
musk publishmg company and 
whatever ''Rod McKuen 
Enterprises" is. 
And ii the picture of a 
hard-driving busine~-s man-·the 
McCall's 'itory calls it "his 
intuitive. sharklike genius for 
busines.~·· -is somewhat at odd!> 
with the long-lost lonely theme of 
his work. Rod has several words, 
oft repeated, to scotch any 
suspicion of hypocnsy and he 
works hard at getting the 
preferred image across. 
Success. he says 1s "when I can 
sleep well all night without having 
to question whether I've hurt 
somebody or done something to 
be ashamed of that day". 
He says that while lw's not 
40. In Addition (Sp.} 
42. Mark 
43. Petroleum ,. 
44. Saline 
46. Inventor Whitney 
47. Incline 
49. Clef 
SJ. Pronoun 
52. Mrs. Petrie 
53. Spice 
55. Attack 
56 Indict 
'.) 
26. Government Bureau I. Tremble 
27. Rustic 2._Complex 
DOWN 
29. Boredom 3. Chinese Measurement 
31. Ointment 4. German Conjunction 
33. Domesticated S. Battle · 
3S. Ascend 6. Miss Arnaz 
37. American Poet 7. Property 
.. {:i~ttH,~'V}:! ! • I!·~• .. • .. •.•.·.·~·~~·.!;~~--·. 
'· ; .• ·,..,-,r-u,1,:. 
1,000 or more songs, concerts and 
television specials, all hits. And if 
his work ha'in 't met with universal 
lonely, he is a loner, but also 
professes to believe that "What 
life is all about is finding 
somebody you really care about critical acclaim-"better vcr~c can 
and can love and can do be found on the walls of rest 
something for." rooms," was the way the Los 
Seligson describes the McKucn A ngcles Times put it-McKuen 
pad in Beverly Hills-one of the can take comfort in the two 
world's wealthiest communities, million dollars he-admits to having 
· as a "30-room mansion" complete mad c last year alone and the 
with butler and indoor courtyard 'thousand plus love letfcrs, gifts 
"straight from the set of 'Quo and proposals of marriage he 
Vadis' ", and she says, "Rod is receives each week from fans. 
clearly embarassed about the way Projecting his · image of The 
he lives". Great Loser who never gets the 
"The only reason I have this girl and suffers the romantic pain 
place",hetoldherwithastraight and dt:spair felt by most 
face, "is so that the animals {three adolescents Rod has "touched a 
dogs) can_ have enough space to monumental segment of our kids 
run around in." right where they live, and. 
The dogs' lives. and Rod's everything is coming up solid 
luxurious surroundings arc paid gold.': 
for by the returns from 1 :i books M Is crab I~ and Ione I y, 
Rod Mckuen. of poetrv. 40-odd record albums. maybc---but sohd gold. 
Hillel Moves Toward 
Campus Community Needs 
Attention: If you're Jewish. 
Attent_ion: If you're not Jewish 
and just curious. 
If you fit one of tJ.1e ahove 
dc~niptions. the:1 the Hillel 
Chapter of Ithaca College c:an help 
you. The Hillel organization this 
semester has an tntcrestrng and 
innovative program set up lo meet 
the needs of IC's community. 
First on the list of new 
happening~ is Robert Loewy, a 
Cornell graduate who will serve as 
Assistant Chaplain to Hillel. He 
was a former Regional President, 
and National Vice-President of the 
National Federation of Temple 
Youth. and has been active in the 
Jewish camp movement. In the 
fall he will cntcr Hebrew Union 
College Jew1sh lnstitutt• of 
Religion for Rabbinical studies. 
Besit.les hl'lp1ng with the 
programmmg of activities. Bob 
hopes to get to know the Jewish 
populati~n in two ways. First he 
will attend campus events and sc-
i ,J 11 ,,, 
9. Mr. Lincoln 
10. Internal Judge 
11. Roman Garb 
12. River in Hades 
19. Wonderful 
11. Rave 
24. Summons 
26. Smoke 
28. Fifty-six 
30. Seize 
32. Mrs. Peel 
34. Apportioning 
36. Explorer 
38. Son of Poseidon 
39. Italian City 
41. Beatie 
C 
R 
u 
z 
z 
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43. Scandinavian Capital 
44. Chair 
45.'French River 
48. Before 
50. Student Government Ass. (abbr.) 
cond he plans to hold rap-sessions 
about Judaism 111 most of the 
dorms so that "the individual can 
explore his own Judaism." -Bob 
stated that he is "willing to talk to 
anybody at anytime about 
anythmg." He can be reached at 
X3323 or in the basement of 
Dorm 3. 
Aside from the usual Friday 
, night Shabbat Dinners held in the 
DeMotte Room m the Union, 
Hillel will now be holding services 
at the coffee house in the 
Cha plains' Office. Services will 
begin at 6: I 5 and will alternate 
each week between the traditional 
_ant.I liberal style of worship. 
Informal singing and t.lancmg will 
prohably he incorporated in the 
servic:e~. Also. during the first two 
nights of Passover. Set.lers will be 
condul'ted and kosher meals will 
be available for the entire week. 
,\s far ;is J ew1sh ac:ademia is 
concerned. Hillel is planmng some 
new ac:tivities, one of their most 
11nportant negotiations with the 
administra!ton has heen on the 
subject of luring a full time Rabbi 
who will al'io act as a teacher. 
Hillel is initialing a lecture senes 
whereby. on a non-credit basis 
mem her~ of faculty from lthac:a 
College, and surrounding colleges 
will present lectures and conduct 
seminars on Jewish topics. Each 
week a new topic will be 
discussed. Other programs offered 
will include discussions on 
Modern Jewish Literature, courses 
on Jewish cooking and Israeli 
Dani.:e. 
Hillel plans to offer many 
other services to the IC 
comrnunuy. They have several 
hundred books and periodicals in 
their ltbrary which is open to the 
community. Hille\ has 
111format1on available about Israel 
and job opportunities in Jewish 
cultural camps. Also. the members 
of Hillel arc tentatively arranging 
a conclave and they arc trying to 
make arrangt:ments through the 
admimstration for kosher meals 
for those who desire them. 
Anyone interested in working 
with Hillel or Bob should call the 
offtce at X3323. 
... 
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''HAPPY'S HOUR" 
FRIDAY 3:00 to s:oo P.M . 
PITCHER OF THE KING OF BE.ERS 
BUDWEISER Sl.00 
ON SATURDAY 3:00 TO 5'.00 P.M. 
PITCHER OF THE KIN(; OF BEERS 
BlJl>WEISER Sl.00 
PLUS 
BLOODY MARY'S 3:00 to 7:00 SOt 
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Vietnam Calendar lssue·d 
_, 
by Reid T. Reynolds 
A few years ago a group of recipe for Mang Tay Cua 
Movie 
Straw Dog 
by Andy Sekel 
"There was once a time, Mrs. Sumner, when you 
were ready to beg me for it." 
prominent French directors (asparagus soup), but it is not yet The material for the second 
produced a film called "Far From apparent why this culture has half of the year deals with the 
Vietnam". It was never widely been the foundation of heroic present w~r-U.S. agression and 
circulated in the U.S., but it national liberation struggle against the opposition that it has met. 
effectively made the point that China, the Mongols, Japan, France There are glimpses of life in the 
Vietnam is not far away at all. Yet and now the U.S. North and in the liberated areas of 
over the past year I suspect that April and May highlight some the South. There is. interesting 
even those of us who have felt aspects of Vietnamese history. ma t er i a I on the puppet 
close to Vietnam in the past have Under the theme "2000 Year of g~vernment in Saigon and its 
had it slip a bit from out Struggle .. there arc sketches of urban opposition-Buddhists 
conciousness. With all the double S~ch famous patriots as the Trung veterans, students, etc. ' Straw _Dog is a cross between Rosemary's Baby 
talk that is hkely to occur in the siSlers, who led a revolt against More unique are the panels on and A Fistful of Dollars. It has the tension of 
public arena in this election year, the Han dynasty in 40 A.D., and the "art of protest,. and "women ~osemary's Baby and Fistfull's violence. Believe 
there is the possibility that Nguyen Hue, who led a Tet instruggle".Thereisadrawingby me,you'Ubecrawlingunderyou'reseat. 
Vietnam will slip even further off en si ve in 1789 against the an ARVN soldier with the caption The basic plot revolves around an American 
from our consciousness, or at least Ch'ing dynasty. "American Aid: the rich get richer mathe!11atician (David) and his British wife ( Amy) 
that it will be seen as one of those A May panel is devoted to the and the poor get poorer." We see rct_u~nmg to live in her native village. David is 
complex problems of foreign life of Ho Chi Minh. It mentions the important role. that women wntmg a book and in doing so neglects his wife. 
policy 1 hat it is not worth his travels to Europe and America, arc playing the liberation struggle Some of Amy's childhood friends are hired to 
worrying about. It seems that the hi!> role in t!le founding of the both as fighters and as political work fixing the garage roof. Amy. being a 
duplicitous and genocidal aspects French Communist Party, and his leaders. sensuous young thing. is desired by all of them. In 
ot U.S. policy toward Vietnam leadership of the Viet Mmhand By now you might be t~ecourseofthingshercatishunginthccloset. 
depend on us remaming far from North Vietnam. There are also wondering if thi~ beautiful horn then on things arc all downhill. There is a 
Vietnam. three of his poem!>. including ihe civilization will endure. There double rape. two unintentional murders and four 
Ithaca's Glad Day Press has famou!, "Word Play", written in a appear lo he two possible paths. It -!ntcntional murders. Suffice it to say that this film 
produced a very attractive vehicle Chine~e prison m 1943 which 1s clear that a people maintaining is gory. But there is a difference. the violence is 
for getting closer 10 Vietnam. It is ends: "People who come out of an armed struggle against the not ov_erd~ne. not gross-snnply it is terrifying. On 
the Vietnam 11n 2 Calendar I on r r Ison can h u i Id up the American colossus fd'!" so long arc top of tl11s. allegorically the film stands for the 
sale in the lobby of the Umon or i:ountry./Misfortu11e is a test of not ;1bout to give up their goal of t rm mph of moral intelligence over ignornnce, 
at the Gl:.ld Day Press, JOH people's fidl'lily./Those who national independence. The crudeness. ;md b;1se sexuality. To this extent the 
Stewart Ave. for SJ.50). Each protcst at inJusticc arc pt:ople of current offensive should he .gore isJU!>lified. 
large ( J 7x2::!). multicolored panel true merit./When the prison doors suff1_cient evidence. The other _Sam Pcckinpaw has done a beautiful job writing 
contain!> photos, drawings and open--the real dragon n1c!, out!" path i~ negotiated settlcment The lwllh Davl• Goodman> and directing this film. The 
IC'.t devotcd to variotb aspecls of A June panel devoted to the i\ovcmber panel contallls the rapc scenc 1s one of the most if not tlw most 
\'1ctnamest· history and culture. It Firs! lndo-Chma War ( I l/46-541 I' rtl \' 1 s i on a I R c vo I u 110 n a rv shocking ever filmed and definitely qualifies as the 
1, a moving union nf ;irt anti suggest close parallcb with the (;ovcrnmcnt \ Seven Point Pia~ most terrifying. Peckinpaw has matle good use of 
pohtil"s which capture, lhl' beaut\ ..:urrcnt s1tua11011 and mcludes a for Peace. In c-;-;ence it ,·· tis for a n:1sl_1~acks ~o explain his characters' thoughts: In-
and ,trcngth ol Vietnarnes~ quolat1011 by Pre~idt=nt l 1.S. w1thdraw;il so that the ,idd1l1011.h1sutihzationofslowmotionlomagnify 
civihzal!on. I 1~enhower wllll:h •~ cert,1inlv the Victnamesl' ..:an pea..:efullv settle lhe v10_lence to terrifying proportion~ !rightful 
January st;irh with the equal of rc.;ent ~talcmcnt~ b·v his I heir diffcrcnc1 ~ ;mong proport1on~1ssupcrh. 
basJ.:!> the land anti I he pcoplc. Pro leg c · '"I l w a-; a I ~1 os t thcm~dvcs. Dustin II off man as David gives a ~u perbly 
Thcrc arc pictures of waterfall·; 1mpo!>sihlc lo make the averagc .-\ December pa,1el contain~ a understood pcrformancc . A man of morals. he 
and ncl' paddies. pca~anh anti Vietname~c peasant reahzc that n u m h c r of photos l' f ~ppcars. to the puhlk as a bumbling scientist. 
workers. Thc fundamental unitv the French. under whose rule thi~ children - !,Ol11C laughing, some Susan C,eorgc neatly fits the part of hi~ highstrung 
of V1ctnarn is apparen l. · P t:ople had lh·t=d for some 80 ..:ry i ng. !>Om c won de ring how wife and 1s sensually ad~cjuate. Thc rcrnainder of 
February and March deal \\'llh year,. wert· really f1ght111g in the decent people can ht= so far from the actor.; portraying townsmen capture thl' base 
arcl11tccturc and other aspcch 01 c:w,c ot lrel·dom. -wherea, the Vietnam. A .:opy ot tlus calendar crudcnes~ inherent in their character. 
Victnamese culture. There arc Viet Minh. pcopk ol thc1r own on your wall might hnng you But the laurels go to Sam Peckmpaw for writinu 
pocm-. and fable~ and C\'Cll a _ethrnc orig1J1S. WCrC figh[lllg on do,er to thc lragt•dy and promise ~nd directing. pacing and editing. lie rnakes thi: 
.. . !Ill' s1dl.' ol ~l;1vcrv." that i- Vietnam lllm seem true terrifvinglv lrue--go set' ii 
...... -···-······-···········-····~·····-··-····· . . . . . 
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ft Music IN -~-ON.E EA.R 
by Ward Silver 
Mark-Almond II (Blue Thumb) 
One oL,!he more memorable bands John Mayall 
has fathered over the years was his Turning Point 
assemblage. This band included two 
instrumentalists of professional calibre, Jon Mark 
on acoustic guitar and Johnny Almond on saxes, 
flutes and (chicker chicker-what?) percussion. As 
Mayall fnevitably regrouped, these two musicians 
left to form a group of their own, now known 
as Mark-Almond. 
First some background. Jon Mark was a noted 
~cssion man prior to Mayall, having backed up 
Marianne Faithful for some time. He became 
Mayall's selection to replace electric guitarist 
Mick Taylor who went to the Stones. The purpose 
111 his enlistment was apparently to exemplify in 
part the toned-down Turning Point band which 
replaced Col in Allen's drums with Stephen 
Thompson's bass as the rhythm section. Johnny 
Almond had been an established jazz musician 
with an album of his own and credits ranging hack 
to an English group called Chicken Shai:k as well 
;1~ backup work on early Mayall albums such as the 
Bluesbreakcrs with Eric Clapton. He followed such 
notable Mayall horn players at. Chris Mcri:er and 
Dii:k Heckstall-Smith and can be heard on Mavall's 
Back To The Roots LP as well. · 
The first Mark-Almond came out one year ago 
and was instrumentally everything I could have 
hoped for. Almond added vibes and conga drums 
to his virlUOll~ repcrtoirl' while Mark demonstrated 
most satisfactorily his i:omprehcnsion of classical 
guitar·. They wen: joined by .formcr Almond 
~ 1 de men Rodger Sutton on bass and anothcr 
1·1rtuoso. Tommy fyre. on keyboards. flute, 
pcrcussion and second guitar. 
Buffalu: 
appearing al K.li;inhan, 
However, the album fell down in two parts. A 
primary reason was the vocals 'by Mark which 
although gentle enough to blend nicely with the 
soft music, lacked any real character of their own. 
Rodger Sutton's vocal on "Song For You" and 
"Love" were at best distractive. Second, the 
'engineering was inept, resulting in over-amplified 
electric bass jumping out of an easy acoustic set 
and really raw vocals literally breaking the 
continuity of such songs as .. Love". 
Having resigned myself to Mark's voice 'on 
Mark•Almond II 1 was pleased to hear the results 
of a well-engineered album- this time by Bruce 
Botnick. The first side, ''Sausalito Bay Suite" is 
cyclical, going first from easy Mark guitar and ' 
Almond vibes to some fasl paced jazz. Almond 
comes in after the music descends with a very clear 
and free flute. As the music builds again he takes 
over the sax lead in a manner most reminiscent of 
his jazz days. The side finally returns to Mark's 
guitar. 
Side two starts with newly added Danny 
Richmond on drums. setting firm hossa nova heat 
on "One Way Sunday". The band is dynamically 
whole .here. especially with Almond's trilled flute 
riff. Next. either the hand is satisfied with Sutton's 
voice or they're trying to cover it up by having 
Almond's flute follow him through "Sunset". 
. Fortunately. they lmng it off fine. The last cut, 
"Ballad Of A Man" is, most importantly, a final 
statement of the instrumental repute this hand 
we II deserves. Mark Almond II provides an 
enjoyable perspective in the sphere of progrcssiv~ 
music. 
cases 
COlD BEER 
KEGS - PRODUCE 
ICE - G/lotE/l/E$ 
Jl:Sl'S CIIRIST SUPERSTAR (sold outl Fch. 4 
JOSI: GRECO. Feb. 5. 8:30 p.111. UNITED CIGAR 
R,1d1l'S(c"r: 
.\lhany. 
JOSE FELLICIANO. h•h. 6. 8:00 p.111. 
CARLY SIMON. Fch. 12. 7:30 p.111.. 
J. (il:ILS. Fch. 20. X:00 p.111. 
appt.':mng at L;niv. of Butlaili 
C:\l'T,\I:\ BEEFlll·.\Rr. h:b. 11. 11:00 p.111. 
\o ~d1edukd conl"L'rls for Fcbruar~ 
appl·aring at Stal<' U1111·. 
l'IIF BOTTLI: IIILL BOYS. Fch. 5. 8:00 p.m.· 
DO\: MCLl:A~ and 801\Nll: RAITT. Feb. I'>. 9:00 p.m. 
Cortland: 
appearing at SlTNY · 
RICHIE IIAVENS, Feb. 4. 7:'0Uand 10:JO p.m. 
DAVID FRYE & JONATHAN EQWARDS. Feb. 27 
122 N. Aurora St. 
TEH~I t•At•EHS! 
.. \\ ,. h,l\ 1· th1·111 - .di ,11h1t•(·I, .. 
'.'lt"11d for ~om FHEt·: d,•"-ripti\,· 
('at.do~ of l,.',0() quality tt-n11p.1p1•r, 
Tl-:1\\ll':\l'EH .\l\SE:-.;.\I.. l11v 
LOS ANGELES CALIF 9CO,"'.;. 
lt; (:,tENRQCK AVE SUth' ;: 
'. . . ., .... .,.1;.; ()r •• -- ·,.J',. 
~<t:· 
DAILY2TD5P.M.- NITEi.vno IOP.M. ~ 
,-TCHER O'BUD - under 76c 
GIii.Si GIILS! GIKS! 
.. dllel .t.zw. ,, ... 
. • .. ,,. . .. 
. . . 
' ·;· •• t., • •. 
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YOU HAVEN'T HEARD MUSIC 
TILL YOU'VE SEEN THE LITEHOUSE 
An all-new computerized combination of 
sound and light entertainment. THE 
LITEHOUSE. comer of routes 13 & 366 in 
Ithaca. Hear the best music in this 
area in an environment that must be seen 
to be believed. 
GRAND OPENING NIGHTS 
FRIDAY FEB. 4th - FREE WILL 
SATURDAY FEB. 5th-FUEL 
THE IJTEHOUSE (formerly the Warehouse) 
continuous music ,9 PM - 1 AM all legal beveraqee 
Ninete~11., 
Nominated· · 
For Phi EK 
Sweetheart 
photo by Dana Gotthofler 
The brothers of Phi Epsilon 
Kappa are in the !llidst of 
planning their 25th Annuli,~. 
Sweetheart's Ball. 
Nineteen nominees for campus 
Sweetheart have been chosen as a 
result of careful ohservation by all 
of the brothers. The nominees 
are: Barbara Beck. Celine 
Brozdowski, Mei-Ming Chang, 
Mary Jane Cheshire, Kitty Cowan, 
Cindy Dart. Shelly Denenbery, 
Gail Enjasser, Cindy Gates, Debby 
Grunwald, Sue Kane. Shelly Katz, 
Lynda Kikkert. Jane McGowan, 
Valerie Ponacelle, Betsy Ross. 
K.iren Sich. Patty Widin, and 
Patty Wooldridge. 
Although these nineteen were 
chosen on the grounds of beauty 
alone. the final selection will 
r>flect personality and intelligence 
as well as beauty. 
Five finalists will be chosen al 
the· Sweetheart Tea on February 
5. who will attend the Ball on• 
week later. /\. final selection will 
be made, and the Sweetheart of 
Phi EK will be crowned by Miss 
Debby Rix ford. Sweetheart 
1971-7 :!. as well as highly 
regarded layout editor for the 
Ithacan. 
The Ball itself will be a 
semi,formal affair slated for 
February I:! in the Terrace Dining 
Hall. Live entertainment will be 
featured. Brothers of Phi Epsilo~. 
Kappa will of course attend and 
all others may purchase tickets 
from any brother or at the Union. 
The member,; of Phi EK are 
expecting a large turnout and arc 
anticipating a good for alt, 
· continued from page I 
A nothcr complaint that was 
unanimously registered was the 
inefficiency of the college 
provided vacum cleaners. "They 
blow more than they suck," one 
disappointed owner claimed. Lord 
suggested replacing the S:!5 units 
which he admits "aren't worth a 
dime" with a good $75 to SI OG 
model for each stairwell. It would 
serve- a multiple function in ·an 
economic and qualitative sense if 
residents were willing to share the 
cleaner. 
The kitchen sinks are 
quest io nab ly small especially 
compared to downtown 
apartments while the cupboards 
tend to bend under moderately 
heavy weight. There is no drawer 
in the kitchens for silverware thtC' .. 
it must be put in a cupboard. 
Most tenants seem to rise above 
these problems, but it is to the 
discredit ot the college that this is 
so. 
The heart of the question is of 
course 1he IC budget. For a time 
the college had no money and as a 
result some walls in the 
apartments have yet to be 
painted. The same is true of a few 
spiral staircases. According to 
Dave Lord, the College feels the 
Garden Apartments are too 
expensive to operate over the 
year. In fact, the college 
attempted to raise the rent by 
$ 160 for this year late last spring 
but a vocally concerned 
organization of tenants 
successfully inhibited the 
increment. The apartments are 
leased over the summer in ordef' 
to meet the costs. With various 
considerations eighty-seven per 
cent of those individuals 
questioned felt they were paying a 
reasonable rent for the semces 
rendered by the college. However, 
should the administration once 
again initiate action to 'raise the 
rent arbitrarily, Business and' 
Finance Vice President· Paul 
Farinella can expect to face 
another group of budiet ·, wary 
leasees · 
·--Whats HapJening 11are7 ••• 
The War Resister's"l.eague of Ithaca, will have their first public 
111ceting Thursday, February 3, at 8:00 p.m. in the Memorial Room 
(lf Willard Straight Hall, Cornell University. Jerry Coffin of the 
:s;ational WRL in New York City will open the meeting with a talk 
on why war resistance, war resister's leagues, and what the political 
climate is for local WRL chapters. Following Mr. Coffin, Bill McCall 
from the local chapter of the WRL will describe what the League 
1111ght do in. Ithaca and Tompkins County. The meeting will then be 
,,pen to a general discussion. Everyone is encouraged to attend and 
1 hose who have more than a passing interest in war resistance and 
non-violence are especially invited. For more information contact 
Kobert Rovinsky at ::?72-6310 or James Beske at ::?73-4939. 
••••• 
Gerard Piel President and publisher of the "Scientific American". 
will be the guest speaker as the C.P. Snow Lecture Series continues. 
1'1d will. lecture on "The Acceleration of History" on Wednesday, 
I chruary 9. at 8: 15 p.m. in room F-::?O::?. 
• • •••• 
The Careers Plans office will he signing up students who wish to 
J11cnd interviews with the following organizations. 4.11 students who 
would like to attend the meetings must sign up in the office on the 
1lurd floor of Egbert Union. On Friday, February 4. a representative 
1mm Morrisville-Eaton Central School in Morrisville C near Hamilton I 
11111 conduct interviews beginning at lJ :30 a.m. with prospective 
1,·Jchers for grades K-1 .!. A person from tlw Won:ester Puhlil: 
-..,hools of Worcester. Mas.~ .. will be on campus Monday. February 7. 
sc·,·king undergraduates interested in Music. P.E .. Speech Pathology 
.111d Audiology. and Math. Representative:. from the Mass. Mutual 
I 1fc Insurance Co. and the Internal Revenue Service will he meeting 
,1uJents on Tuesday. February 8. The Tohe-C'ohurn School for 
I .1,hion Careers. Ltd. will he looking for anyone interested in that 
,p,·..:ific field on February ll. And finally. on February 10, a 
r;·prescntatiw from the Upjohn Pharmaceuti.:al Company will he 
"·,·king students with all degree:.. 
••• * '* 
.. ·\ Tribute to Hair. sponsored hy the newly formed Ithaca 
( ,,liege Public Thcatre and the SAB. will he presented nightly 
1,,.!!llllling Fehurary 6-11 at the Crossroads in the West Tower al 
., 15 p.m. There will also he shci'w~ al 7:30 and I 0:30 p.m. in the 
l 111011 Rec Room on Saturday. February I::?. The performances arl' 
1:,·,· of dtarge. although an ID ..:ard i, required. Tkkel~ can he 
,,litamed in the Union Lohhy on Thursday. Friday. and Saturday, 
110111 11 :00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .. and at the Crossroads one hour prior 
1,, ,how time. 
• • • • • 
~ancy Barriano of Storefront and 1:-.mmy Walrad of the Wclfarl' 
R1!!hts Group of Ithaca will he guests of Randy Berlage on "sunday 
\1~111 " WICB radio"s hour-long news presentation at <i:00 p.m. And 
hy. po
0
pular demand. "Soul Celebration"', which features soul m~sic. 
BIJck news. and perspective. will he expanding to Sunday lr~m 
12. I 5-3 :00 p.111. John Thwaites will host the Sunday show. while 
\ 1nnie Deale will continue to prl'Scnt the program. on Saturdays 
lrom I::?: 15-3 :00 p.m. 
• • • * • 
Applications for the position of Redidenl Advis~r in the Terra~·es 
. 1r.: now open. Anyone who wiH he a Junior or Semo~ nex) year_ and 
1, interested in the joh may apply. The R.A. Selection ( _omn11ttee 
11111 review all applicants. Letters explaining why Y':>U. arc m!erested 
111 the position. your qualifications. and any other mtormat1on you 
1,·,·I may be pertinent may he addressed and sent to: The R.A. 
\ckction Committee, Terracc 5. Room 213. The deadline for letters 
11' l·ehruary z I. For further information. call X3300. 
• • • • • 
Discussion,;, led hy Boh Loewry. Assistant Hillel Chaplain. will he 
hl'IJ for Terrace 8. in the XA lounge. on Monday. February 7, al 
•i 00 p.m .. and for Hilliard Hall in the R.A.'s arpartment on Tm.-sday 
,·1,·ning. Feburary 8. at '>:00 p.m. 
• • • • • 
.. ro Bc Young. Gifted and Black" hy Lorraine H~nsbcrry will be 
lL'rlormed at Bailey Hall. Cornell University on February I Z. a 
~.11urday, at 8:00 p.m. 
• • • • • 
S1udcnts who plan to attend summer sessions at schools ?t~er 
h.111 Ithaca College. and want to re~eive ltha~a. College credit tor 
·ourses taken. must ohlain a prior commitment lrom the college to 
1,n•pt the credit. This is done hy securing a "Summer_ School 
l'rnnission Request Form'' from the Office of the ~cadei~it: Dean. 
<.:t1111plcting it with the assistance ~f the acaJenu: ~dv1_sor._ and 
,,·,uring the signature of the Acadcnuc Dean_. In ~r.der tor t:~cd_1ts ~o 
tr.111sfcr they must be obtained at an accredited school, the earned. 
111u,1 he a C- or higher and the courses taken must apply to the 
,1 ullcnl 's acade.mic program at Ithaca College . 
• • • • • 
\ Physical Fitness cour:.e b being offen:d hy Professor Gary 
.dlon on Monday and Wednesday evening.,; from 5:30 to·6:30 p.m. 
l.1,,l·s will include excersises :.uch as jogging. :.tretching. and game 
ct1vn1es. The fitness classes :m: open to the IC' community and 
nyonc interest~d should report lo Gym Jon the specified evenings 
111h a gym outfit. soap. and a towel. 
* • • • * 
Anyone interested in getting kosher meals in the dining 
1all, on a regular ba5i~ arc asked to contact Larry Abr.imsky at 
354::? or ::?7::?-%46. 
• • • • • • 
On Friday. February 4, dance to the music of the wild 50's when 
· Student Activities Board sponsors the Oldies Record Hop. Come 
'
1111 lo the Union Rec Room after the basketball game between 
OO P.m. and 1 :00 a.m. and enjoy the spirits of the time; complete 
th two live disc jockeys. 
• • • • • • 
The most celebrated play in history of the Spanish theatre will 
ien the second half of the Cornell University Theatre's Winter 
·a~on on Thursday, February I 0. Calderon's "Life Is u Dream" will 
· given in Drummond Studio fo Lincoln Hall, February 10-13 and 
1
·19 at 8:15 p.m. 
• •••• 
WiCB-AM. 600 music radio, announces a- new schedule for 
ogressive music hosted by knowledgeable· personalities each-day of 
week. 1."~us free form ~dio in an intelligent environment will be 
J.V. Basketball v1. Buffalo State: 
Friday, Feb. 4, 6:15, Ben Light Gym. 
vanity Basketball vs. Buffalo State: 
Friday, Feb. 4, 8:15 p.m., Ben Light 
Gym, WICB-FM, 8:00 p,m. 
wrestling vs. Mansfield State: 
Saturday, Feb. 5, 7:00 p.m., Ben 
Light Gym 
Hockey v1. Oswego: Saturday, Feb. 
, 5, 7:00 p.m., Lynah Rink, Comell 
( 11\l'lll;l 
The sterile cuckoo: Saturday and 
Sunday, Feb. S-6, 7:00 and 9:30 p.m., 
Union Rec Room, S.75 
Mu~i(.· 
student Recltal: Friday, Feb. 4, 
1:00 p,m., Waller Ford Hall 
IC Concert Serles, John LIii, pianist: 
Sunday, Feb. 6, 3:00 p.m., Waller 
Ford Hall · 
Oldies Record Hop: Friday, Feb. 4, 
9-1:00 a.m., Union Rec Room \ 
The Reign: Thursday and Friday, 
Feb. 3-4, Norlh Forty 
Orleans: Thursday and Saturday. 
Feb. 3 and 5, A Salty Dog 
Free WIii: Fr1daY. Feb. 4, L1tehouse 
Jamo Band: Friday, Feb. 4, The 
Haunt 
Doug Knight on piano: Friday _and 
Saturday, Feb. 4·5, The Pub 
(downtown) 
Jim and Tish: Friday, February 4, 
The Boxcar 
Rumbottom: Friday, Feb. 4, A 
Salty Dog 
Fuel: Saturday. Feb. 5, L1tehouse 
Del Royals: Saturday, Feb. 5, Tt1e 
Haunt 
Dove: Saturday, Feb. 5, Nort11 
Forty 
Changes: Saturday, Feb. 5. The 
Boxcar 
Tht.>atre 
"A Tribute to Hair": Sunday through 
Friday, Feb. 6-11, 8:15 p,m., 
Crossroads, Saturday, Feb. 12, 7:30 
and 10:30 p.m., union Rec Room, free 
admission with 10 card. 
. Hulldin Board 
war Resister"s League Meeting: 
Thursd.sY. Feb. 3, 8:00 p.m., Memorial 
Room, Willard Straight Hall, Cornell 
Equestrian Lecture series: 
"Stallions, Mares, Foals. and Foaling" 
(R.B. HIiiman of Cornell): Thursday, 
Feb. 3, 7:30 p.m., 5-202, $.75 
Discussion with Love Inn 
Representative: Thursday. Feb. 3, 8:30 
p,m., West Tower 14th floor . 
Seeker Caucus: Thursday, Feb. 3, 
10:00 o.m., Union Rec Room 
Happy Hour: Each Friday, 4-6:00 
p.m., Pub and Crossroads 
Shabbat Dinner: Friday, Feb. 4. 
5: 00 p.m., DeMotte Room, Egbert 
Union 
Shabbat Service: Friday, Feb. 4, 
6:15 o.m., Rowland Hall Coffee House 
• Gay Liberation Front Meeting: 
Vlonday, Feb·. 7,9:30 p.m., West 
Terrace Lounge 
Discussions with BIii Loewry, 
Assistant HIiiei Chaplain: Monday, 
Feb. 7, 9:00 p,m., Terrace SA Lounge; 
Tuesday, Feb. 8, 9:00 p,m., H1lllard 
Hall R.A."s apartment 
Library Book Sale: Tuesday, Feb. 8, 
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p,m., library first floor 
Obby 
I nter-Dlsclpllnary Studies Meeting: 
Wednesday, Feb. 9, 4:30 o.m., T-101 
Israel: A Prognosis (Dr. Arthur 
Ravine, Cornell): Wednesday, Feb. 9, 
8:00 p.m., Union Lounge . 
Many events appearing in the Calendar 
arc elaborated on in Notes on this 
same page. 
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aired on Mondays through Fridays from 1-2:00 a.m. and on 
weekends from 6-9:00 p.m . 
••••• 
The ~ub and Crossroads (PX) will be sponsoring a Happy Hour 
every Friday afternoon from 4-6:00 p.m. Free popcorn will be given 
away and glasses of beer will be S.25, while pitchers will selJ for 
S 1.00. Happy Hour at PX will begin tomorrow, February 4. 
••••• 
A Parents' Confidential Statement (PCS) will be required of all 
students receivin_g any- type of financial assistance at IC during the 
I lJ72-7 3 academ 1c year. Students _receiving scholarships, NDSl-, EOP 
awards, campus employment. etc., during the current academic year 
must file a new PCS for the 1972-7 3 academic year. The PCS forms 
are available in the Finani:ial Aids Office. Egbert Union, on the 
second lloor. Applications for NDSL loans and a PC'S must be on file 
with the office by March 31. 1972. 
• •••• 
Wh~re were you _all'! General Studies majors. students in any 
e~ucat1on course or m any course offered by the Inter-Disciplinary 
( enter were expected to attend a meeting to elect representatives to 
th~ Search Committee and Steering Committee for the Center. Only 
a lcw people attended, so you have another chance. Come to T-101 
at 4:30 p.111. on Wednesday. February lJ. 
••••• 
Small sculprure hy Stephen Porter of Ithaca will be featured in 
the sho~ opening on Tuesday. February 8, at the Upstairs Gallery, 
downstairs at I::? I East Buffalo Street. The ex hi hit will remain 
!~trough Mardt 4. Gallery hours are 11 :00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on 
luesdays through Fridays. and from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on 
Saturday:.. 
• •• * • 
Tuesday. February X 1s lhl' dall' for a general interest b11ok sale lo 
lll' held on the first tloor lobby of the lilirary. The sale starts al 9:00 
a.m. and hooks will he sold for S 1.00. Price, will dimimsh as the sale 
goes on until the clo:.l' al 4:00 p.111. 
* * * * * 
Hillel is presentmg the movit·. "The Sterile Cuckoo" for the 
It h,1ca Colll'ge com mun it y on Saturday and Sunday. February 5 and 
h. The 111111 will he :.hown 111 lhl' Union Kl'l' Room and the admission 
will hl· S.7S. 
• * .... 
Briti:.h p1ani:.1 John Lill will pr,·:.l'lll a redial Sunday allernoon, 
, February h. a:. the third event in the 1 '>71-7.! ltha~·a College ConL·ert 
Serie~. The program includes ~·omposition~ by Moz.irt. Sd1umann, 
Prokofieft. and ('l10p111. Tkkel:. will he ,1vailahlc at the door in 
· Walter Ford Hall for the J :00 p.111. concert. 
All those. who haJ IC picture, taken during registration on 
.January IO and I I. may pick up their cards in the Rcgistrar's office 
anyume. ' 
MAYER'S SMOKE SHOP 
NIXT TO THI STRAND THIAUII 
Talking About Selection - We 
Can Satisfy the Most Fastidious 
As Well As the Popular Tade 
whh 
Over 100 Brands and Sizes of 
CIGAIISancl 
PIPE TOBACCOS 
-
.. ,..,,,.. .. , 
Mlgl,I ,ind So,ne 
,a.aene, 
rou 
rou 
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C L A S ·s I F I E D 
PERSONALS 
Anyone Interested In working or 
studying In Europe for the summer or 
the academic year, call Seth at >13323 
or >12267. 
Complete drum Instruction by Bennett 
Gale. Call 272•1741. 
Need something typed? For fast and 
accurate sarvice, see Sherry Harris, rm. 
303, w. Tower, ,c3374. 
If we all lived in California, it would 
have been different. 
Where Were Vou All? General StudlH 
maJon, students In any education 
course or in any course offered Dy the 
l nter-Dlsciplinary Center were 
exDected to attend a meeting to elect 
representatives to the Search 
Committee and Steering Committee 
for the Center. Only three people 
attended, so you have another chance. 
Come to T-101 at 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, February 9. 
Stretch, how may packs of gum did 
you Duy today? 
Crawford, do you like w:..er 1n your 
spaghetti? 
Jet, I used to have a shirt like tnat 'Ill 
my dad got a Job! · 
Stretch, Marble Cake, get it? tee-nee 
Blowfield, 18% body tat, try weight 
watchers! 
Zee, It's that ole Hat Trick again! This 
time patch up the hole. 
Jet, Antlers in the tree tops, wno 
goosed the moose? 
Hawk and Russ, Toast us again please! 
G:M 
Shirley, now a member of Iron Pants 
University? 
Patti - Nice Neck!! 
Clarke Ki,nt, 1s that a 5 o'clock 
shadow? 
.. Airhead"-Nice jeans you sew! 
V.H.-Let's try the blonde style! 
M.J. Bananas do stick to walls!! 
Cliff's Notes are great any trme you 
need help in hterature• We 
1PComrnend buying early ~ that 
you can use them as you study 
the ~ss,gne.• play or n~I and as 
a he,~ful review prior to exams 
Get the Chlrs Notes you need 
today You·u set why they're Ille 
preferred study aid ot m1ihons of 
students natronw1de. 1P.S.1 If your 
dea1er·s oul of a t1lle. he can cet 
another fast with Chtrs .. Hot line .. 
NurlJ 2111 tlllas - ahra,s araila"• 
"'''"' •uu arr 1111. 
011, s1110 
Cymbal Banger Needed, Good Pay, 
$ U05.43 an hour. The 43 cenb Is for 
th• tassal~! 
To the penon wno wrote all these 
classifieds: Whew! 
Georgle-Porgle, 
From now on you can call me "Fig 
Leat"! 
Love, Old LHf 
Wanna learn guitar? Folk/Blues, 
beginner and Intermediate. Call Doug 
at 272•6694. 
Linda, 
Vay, Krotch!! 
I wish to thank all those freshman 
girls who are participating In my 
exciting. new sweepstakes, announced 
last week. But girls, please-you're 
tying up the phones so from now on 
register In person. 
Stu Whammo 
Dear Stu Z. 
Oh, to De a freshman again. (DO old 
maid dropouts qualify also?) 
Anon. 
IS YOUR CIRCLE OF 
FR I ENDS •.. diminishing to a 
triangle? Then open yourself to new 
people with new ldn1 - Try Gamma 
Delta Pl, Feb. 6, Terrace 9B, 7:30 p.m. 
Have you heard Big Daddy? 
OPEN HOUSEl 
For all girls who want something more 
out of college life. Gamma Delta Pl, 
Feb. 6, Terrace 98, 7:30 p.m. 
Donald, 
Welcome to Ithaca. I'm glad you've 
finally made It. 
Love, Phyllis (alias Peg-leg) 
CLEARANCE SALE 
"If you catch man meanln', If you git 
mah drift" call Tom at ,cxxx 
Next open meeting for all 
Communications maJon Interested In 
Joining Alpha Epsilon Rho national 
TV-Radio fraternity, February 6 
(Sunday), 9:00 p.m. Terrace 38 
Lounge. Important meeting-all old 
members make an effort to attend. 
FOR SALE 
BOOKS FOR SALE 
one P.E. major's tunic, size 7; on• 
blouse, size 9; one pair black tights and 
one pair nawy blue swut.panb, size 1 O. 
Good condition. Call Karen, x3764. 
On• pair Fisher Slhrerglau Skits. 195 
cm. with Cubco bindings.. One pair 
Rieker boots, size 1 o. One set poles. 
All equipment two yean old and all In 
excellent condition. If interested call 
Barry, 277-3395. 
Ski Boots-Kastlnger Buckle Boots: 
Black, size 10•11, excellent condition, 
with boot tree. Must sell, only $20. 
Call Jon Morris, x3548 or 272·9583. 
Ski boot1-Humanlc Buckle. Excellent 
condition. Size 9M. Best offer. Call 
Bert, x3515. 
Head 320E Sklls. Soloman bindings, 
good condition, used maybe 20 times. 
Price negotlablL If Interested call 
Jeannie at x3506 or 272·9817, Hood 
Hall. 
1 2-string Goya guitar, model TS•5, 
with case. Call Henry, x3783 or 
272-9561. 
C.H. Anderson. Toward A New 71 Honda cb 175. Excellent condition, 
Announcing another great new 
contest: For the first 25 penons who 
write letters to Jim Donaldson 
demanding that I be made an editor-If 
they succeed I will print every one. 
Sociology. $4 under 1 000 miles. $400. Ca II 
Murry Edelman. Symbolic Uses of 273-0698, ask for Rich. 
Stu Z. Shapiro 
The PX (PuD and Crossroads) will 
sponsor Happy Hour starting Friday, 
Feb. 3, from 4-6:00 p.m. Free 
Popcorn. Beer, 20 cents a glass, $1 a 
pitcher. Sponsored by PX. 
Hl,Mom! 
Politics. $1.75 
Hannah Arndt. On Violence. $1 
Kane and Peten. Writing Prose. $2 
Keltner. Interpersonal 
Speech•Communlc:allon. $4.50 
Moore. Creative and Critical 
Thinking. $4.50. 
Call Bob Woletz at x3765 or x3207 .• 
WIiiing to negotiate. 
Two pairs KLH Model 17 
Speakers-$100. Call Sky or Randy, 
>13542, Dorm 4,rm. 209. 
Lange-Flo ski boots. Used one year. 
$115. Call 272-3641 evenings after 
9:00 p.m., ask for Jim Tripp. 
TASTE MB 
TASTE ME Just wanted to make sure you're 
still reading the paper. Love is 
communication, among other things. 
You've got plenty of It from me, even 
though I don"t always act It. 
Love, C number 4. 
Do you have pictures you'd like to see 
in the yearbook? Call Jan at 277-3365 
One AR a-track tape deck with car~ 
bracket and lock. Four speakers. Best 
offer. Bruce x3585. Leave message If 
not In. 
G lbso n folk guitar. Contact Mitch 
,c3773 to make offer-need the bread.~ 
Whoever borrowed my copy of "The 
Fantastics" please return It to Dorm 1, 
Rm. 101, or call x3500 and ask for 
Anita. 
Drawings, paintings, done to order. (J 
Bring your favorite photos of horses, 
cats, dogs, boyfriends. Vou name the ------..._ 
media. Ink, water color, pencil, :-"-'-IIC.o6--
charcoal, olls. Call Diana after 5:00 
p.m. weekdays, anytime weekends. Snowflake-
May the temperature never rise 
above 32 degrees. 
272·5099. 
Snowcake-
Flake off! 
Snowcake Musical equipment: Sunn Solarus, 115 
watts, two 12" speaken; fender 
bottom, three 12" speakers; farflsa 
compact delux. Any reasonable offer 
Snowflake considered. Call 272-861 O. 
FBK-
Watcn for your tribute 
KL H Model 6 acoustic suspension 
speakers. List $134 each, will sell for 
$100 each. New as of Christmas. John 
Vackee, ,c3548 or Box E-18. 
Rogen & Hamm~rsteln 
Johnnie Torch, 
Flame on. Fresh farm eggs for sale. Organic. 60 
The Fantastic Four cents per dozen. Delivered to your 
office. 273·3859. 
Johnnie Torch-
VOU'RE FIRED! Full-sized refrigerator. $15. Call Frank 
Stu Z. at x3724. 
Cheese Club-an on-campus club whose 
sole purpose will be to promote a more 
full understanding and a wider 
appreciation of the most noble of 
foods-cheese. This club Is forming 
now; watch for further 
announcements. 
Metronome, Seth Thomas key-wound. 
Brand new. $10. Call Peter Gallup, 
x3556 or Box E·24. 
Brown Turkish suede coat with fur 
tining and embroidery. Allynn, 310 E. 
Tower, ,c3628. 
WHY BE ALONE? 
you are- amongst friends at: 
THE STATE DINER 
428 ·West St ate Street 
good food - generous portions 
Open 24 Hours A Day 
Stone Travel Agency, Inc. 
Experienced, Interested Agents 
414 Eddy Street 
Ithaca. N.Y. 
273-4443, 
Cortlandville Mall 
Cortland, N.Y. 
753-93)6 
"Where your travel 
i~ our pleas~re" 
I 
I 
Brand new colonial chair and sofa, two 
end tables, one coffee table, and a 
wooden dinette set with four chairs 
and a formlcha top table. Also, two 
lamps done In maple with Drau bases; 
tall styled for use with end tables. All 
reasonably priced to sell. Call Lynette, 
x3127. 
1960 Olds, excellent condition, a true 
defier of Detroit junk. Very clean, six 
tires Including studded snows. $225. 
Call Andy, ,c3412 or 273·9981. 
.......... 
* A VB LE'S BAR -,t( 
* a11dGRILL --1( 
* COl\U:. ON DOWN TO-,t( 
* A UBLE'S -,t( 
* W E H AVE THE ~i( 
JUKEBOX IN TOWN 
* 508 W. STATE ST. i( 
.......... ii' 
--~-----------. I ft; Tel. 272·7~~· ;~~! 
I  '. I 
I see for I I yourself I 
I Every ,a, qr so, ha,-e ,our · I 
I eyes cx;iminC\I. Jrs imror· I 
I t.ant to 11rott,t your eye:· I 
'• sight "'"ith rrnpcrly fittc,l t 
I &IJ!lst!I. I 
I~~ I I OPTICAL l'ASIIIOII CaffD I 
I ll KAMINFll R11-0plommilt I 
I 106 N. AUOtA.SJ'. I L----------....... 
.; 
.. _~ ':../J¢.''·'. 
s 
Garrard SL•55B automatic: turntable 
with base and desk cover, cue control, 
a ntl-skatlng and adjustable tracking. 
Fore• pickering cartridge. $35. P•ter 
GolluP, x3558 or Box E·24. 
Fender VIiiage, 12•strlng guitar, 
e,ccellent acoustic quality, very goo~ 
condition. Call David x3774. 
Zenith Stereo - like new - Must sell. 
Call Dale x3673. 
Refrigerator-Only 5 months old and 
In perfect condition. New S95. Will sell 
for $70. Contact Brian Mc:Grane or 
Larry Kraus, WT 1207, x3712. 
Must sell fast!! Stuart electric 
guitar-hollow body, red sunbunt, 
double pick-up. Original new 
condition. Bought recently for $120. 
Will sell for $75, or best reasonable 
offer. Premier 90 reverb unit-two 
lnpub, good condition, $25. Call Harri, 
at x3545. 
HELP WANTED 
BESTLINE offers a unique sales 
opportunity. For more Information 
call 347-4772. 
WANTED: RETAIL MANAGER to 
manage Sales organization. Work on 
campus. Flexible hours. High pay and 
bonuses. Call Mr. Ruden at 257-1212,111 
Ext. 219. 
RIDES WANTED 
Ride desperately· needed for one 
(preferably two) persons to Long 
Island leaving Feb. 11, returning Feb. 
13. Will share expenses. Call Pat x3620 
or 272-9572. 
Need ride from NYC or Jersey on Wed. 
night or Thurs., Feb. 9 or 1 O to Ithaca 
Please call 274-3300. 
Need ride to Phlladelphia-,ienlng ot 
sun., Feb. 6. Please call 274-3260. , 
Please help me get to Long Island. t 
can leave Ithaca Thursday, Feb. 10 or 
Friday, Feb. 11, and return Sun. Feb 
13. If you can help please call Pani 
Roemer, x3745 or 273•9894. 
LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: ID card No. 39101. Please give 
It back. Call x3757. 
ROOM FOR RENT 
One room In a large house In 
downtown Ithaca remains vacant, For 
$65 a month plus utllltlH, someone 
can rtnt this room and 1harlf'th1 house 
wm, tllree other friendly folk, House 
Includes two living rooms, kitchen, 
dining room and two complete 
bathrooms! wow, what a deal. For 
Info, call 272-5041 or leave• message 
at the ltllacan, x3207, astc fo_r Sten, 
<HNBE-AWlUCAN FOOD 
118 w. SUte St. 
, AR2-73SO 
OPEN TIJESDA Y TIIRU Sl.J.NDAY 
NEW AND lARGER FAaUilFS 4i 
TO SERVE YOU BE'ITER 
• 1:..1 
CARRY.OUT SERVICE 
swego, loclchaven Coming Up 
Swimmers S lit Thrillers With Larries, Cortland 
a~t week was marked by two 
meets as the swim team 
led to St. Lawrence and took 
ortland State at home. 
IC 56, St. ~wrence SS 
tie Bombers were almost 
11 by surprise by a much 
roVcd Larries squad. The 
ate team grabbed the opening 
. to put IC down by seven but 
. , finish in the 1000 by 
t;ault and White got the 
x Eleded 
mmodore· 
points back. The two teams Cortland winner- in the 1000 was 
traded events as the Bombers ·disqualified and suddenly things 
dominated the 50 Free with were close. Ithaca's sprint corps 
Hopfe and McKinley and the 200 kept it that way as Hopfe again 
IM with Jim Stahl, but the Larries took the· 50 Free. Stahl took 
swept the 200 Free. The diving second in a close race in the 200 
was a trade-off too as George IM, but it was the Ithaca divers, 
W ol be rs, I C's sole diver, took sweeping both boards that kept 
second in the I Meter, and won Ithaca really close. IC piled up 
the 3 Meter to clinch K's victory. second and third place points as 
Other IC victories were in the 200 Cortland had the winners. At the 
Fly, Stahl: 100 Free, McGinley: end of the 3 Meter dive, Cortland 
:?00 Breast, , Hopfe: 500 Free, needed six points to put the meef 
Rimbault. Only by rolling up the away. Any less and IC would win. 
necessary total in the individual Hopfe, IC record holder in the 
events did Ithaca win as St. Breaststroke chopped two seconds 
Lawrence won the last relay. The off his record time in a fantastic 
victory placed Ithaca at 4-2 in effort but was just touched out. 
third place in the ICAC with a IC won the last relay but the meet 
league record of 1-0. went to Cortland, no fault of the 
Cortland 57, IC 54 IC team which had put forth one 
avid Cox. a senior from Port Another close one, hut it went -of its finest efforts of the year. photo by Bennett Smullyan 
~hington, N.Y., has been the other way. The Bombers This week the Bombers have 
wl captain of the 197:! Ithaca nearly upset the Dragons in a Oswego on Tuesday and 
kg.c varsity crew. Swim team records two close meets. really good meet. I(' lost the first Lockhaven on Thursday which 
·ox rowed in the how positi_on ~w,,,/_,./.,...,..,....,.:...c;cciGG~~~Clll:lll:ICQaCCOCCIO=c1· relay and got only :!-3 in the 1000 could mean a good week. The 
1lw school's first varsity crew G- · -· T c • and third in the 200 Free and record now is 4-3 and the team is 
I %<I. He did not '-ompete in S reene · 0 O•can tain ~ things Loo.k.ed bad. But the loo.kiniJor mor~ wins shortly. 
o;h~u~uc~:r ~~~k~i!1~1~C,:.r ~~ I . w tl :,: ~ ·1· ••••••••A••,•h I . f Of 
l·<·
1 
~
1
tj
0
!o~~as~~g!~~:ct :~~ I res the!!~ourney in March. § · e es 
I d · th· th JI II Jack Greene, a sophomore 1c six m e sma co egc He has a S-0 record this season, • Th w k 
mp1onships al the Dad Vail from Syosset, L.l. has been, has won 13 straight dual meets, I e ee 
Jlla. last May. ' elected Co-captain of the 197 t-7 .::! t I consecutive matches in dual • 
> u ring current prac ti cc Ithaca College wrestling team. and tournament competition. has 
1011~. Cox has been working at Green replaces Boh Jones 18 wins in his last 19 starts and 
,1roke position. I Wantagh, LI.I. who grJd uated an overall career record of 2.::!-4. 
.\ Busines~ Administration last December. The other Ithaca Greene is a Physi..:al Education 
t Ith ( . x · ti 1· ···o-capta1·n i's· J·un1·or Wayne · 1 • or a aca. o 1s 1e son o · ~ major al Ithaca. He 1s t 1e son of 
and Mrs. Hollister Cox of 26 Ferguson of Carthage. N. Y · Mr. and Mrs. John D. Greene of 
n g. view Ro ad i n Port ~reene has become the top 22 Kathleen Drive in Syosset. and 
hington. He is a I %8 graduate pcrl~rmer on the ~thaca squad, L'> a 1 %9 graduate of Syosset High 
he Berkshire School. and 1s a strong candidate to reac~ "~hool. 
·11A,r··News··1na···staninngs .. i 
Basketball Standings 
College League 
Northern Division 
Ion Braves 
r1 Braves 
·1,1r Derelicts 
I 
Cat 
1'111~ 
J.1y, 
h h1zz 
W-L-Pct. 
11-0- 1.000 
8-J-.727 
7-4-.636 
6-4-.600 
5-6-.454 
4-6-.400 
:!-')-.181 
0--11-.000 
Southern Division . 
1,·\Monke.ys 10-1-.909 
·\ Brothers 9-2-.818 
h1,· & the Sharks 6-4-.600 
ants Hummers 6- 5- .545 
·1oads 5-6--.454 
a,c '5 · 4- 7 - .363 
Yelping Coyotes .::!--8-.200 
to\ Gorillas O - I I·· .000 
Pro League 
Eastern Division 
Revisited lJ · O I .000 
llcrd · 8- 2-.800 
I 6-4-.600 
1 Wing 5- 5- .500 
Ill 3:.._6-.333 
1 Flashes 2-9-.181 
Central Division 
Jdotks 9--0-1.000 
rnoners P~i EK 7 - 2-. 777 
Kappa 'A· 7-3--. 700 
ogs 
Latin 'B' 
5-3-,625 
3-7-.300 
1-8-.111 
0-9-.000 tt Tods 'B' 
Western Division 
s before Swine 11-0- I .000 
emonium Ballet 7-2-.777 
lashes 4-4-.500 
K 4-4-.500 
ins 4-6-.400 
tt Tods 'A' 2-7-.222 
Scoring Leaders 
College League -
raid Bruce (Jays)-3 I• 
arc li1,uvitz (Marc's Bro.)-18 
ark Hamilton (Toads)-) s• 
0 tt Hamilton (Hummers)-) 7 
ce Blickman (Hummers)-I 7 
Pro League · 
ck Simm~ns (Funka.)-26• 
by Dave Rives : 
2. Bruce Bohlander ( Nads)-26 
3. Dan Ferris ( Mcrkins)-24* 
4. Irv Nash I Pearlsl·:!3 
5.'Craig Paterniti ICommon.1-22* 
•one game total. All others-two 
game:.. 
Volleyball Standings 
Northern Division 
Team 
The Oinks 
Peanuts 
The Harmoniums 
Lucky Leos 
Pruett 's Prix 
DK ·s Red Scare 
Aardvarks 
Black and Gold 
The Mavens 
Peach Fuzz 
W-L-Pct. 
3-0-1.000 
2-0-1.000 
2-0-1.000 
1-1-.500 
1-1-.500 
1-1--.500 
I -1- .500 
0-2-.000 
0- 2-.000 
0-3-.000 
Southern Division 
Schmuckeroos 3-0- t .poo 
Phi EK I -0-1 .000 
Familty & Friends I -0- 1.000 
Buffalo W&C: 2- I - .bb7 
I 0th Floor Bozos I - I ·- .500 
The Sensuous Men I· I -.500 
Eddie's Bears 1 -.::!--.333 
TTA's I -:!--.333 
Skin 0-- 2-.000 
Nitty's Enforcers 0-2-.000 
News Shorts 
Basketball 
The annual Foul Shooting 
contest is just around the corner. 
It will he open to all full-time 
students. both men and women. 
Each contestant will have the 
opportunity of choosing his own 
basket. and will be given 25 con-
secutive shots. the winner being 
the person with the best shooting 
percentage. Further information 
about this contest will he sent out 
soon on f"lyers and over the 
airways of WICB-AM. 
Tug-of-War 
Also on lhe M.I.A.A. agenda 
this month is the annual 
tug-of-war tourney. Teams of 5-7 
men will he accepted for 
competition. and three different 
weight classes of teams will he 
formL·d. There will he a 
heavyweight division, 185 pound 
and under class, and a 155 pound 
and under class. 
**-*Coming Soon*** 
Baskcthall League playoffs arc 
about two weeks away. The 
basket hall Pro League /\II-star 
game will he played shortly after 
the . championship playoff game. 
"YOUR PROTECTION - OUR PROFESSION" 
BROKERS 
Robert S. Boothroyd -- Class of'24' 
Robert L. Boothroyd--· Class of'60' 
Henry G. Keyser ----Class of '52' 
William Flynn----- C.L.U. 
ROBERT S. BOOTHROYD 
AGENCY, INC. 
.. We Welcome Your lf!quiry .. 
312 East Seneca, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Junior Bud Rimhault. 
sophomore Jimmy .Stahl and 
freshman Phil Hopfc have hecn 
selected as the Ithaca College 
'"Athletes of the Weck". for their 
performances with the Ithaca 
College· varsity swimming team 
during the week of January 24-29. 
Rimbault recorded Lwo firsts in 
the I 000 freestyle. and a first and 
a second in the 500 Free. as 
Ithaca edged St. Lawrence. 56-55, 
and lost a 57-54 decision to 
Cortland. and raised his season's 
scoring total to SO points. 
Stahl won the 200 individual 
medley and lhc .::!00 butterfly and 
. took a third in the 200 hreast at 
St. Lawrence, and came hack witl) 
seconds in the I.M. and the 200 
backstroke against Cortland. Stahl 
leads the team in scoring with 64 
points. 
NEEDA 
PLUMBER? 
DIAL AR 3.3393 
DONOHUE 
HALVERSON 
7fY7 Willow Ave. 
Hopfc was first in the 50 free 
in both meets, took a first in the 
.::!00 breast at St. Lawrence. and a 
scl'ond against Cortland. He now 
has 61 points for the season, 
Rimhault. a Histo'ry major at 
Ithaca. is the son of Mrs. Emile 
Rimhault. Jr. of 10 Noc Avenue 
in Madison. N.J. He is a 1969 
graduate of Pingry School. 
Stahl. a Biology major at 
Ithaca. ·1s the son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Jack Stahl of 44 Oakley Avenue 
in Corry. Pa. He is a 1970 
grad u at c of Corry Arca High 
School. 
Hopf!!. a Liberal Arts major at 
Ithaca. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Hopfc, Sr. of 331 Dedham 
Avenue in Needham, Mass. He is a 
I lJ7 I gr.iduate of Needham High 
School. 
TERMPAPERS 
UNLIMITED 
"WE GIVE RESULTS" 
295 HlJNI1NGTON A VE. 
BCNl'ON, MASS. 02115 
(617\267-~ 
LOADIN'C WW 
Thurs. Nite 
OLD TIME FLICKS 
Fri. Nite 
JIM & TISH 
Sat ... Nite 
CHANGES 
Sunda)7 Movie 
"HIGH NOON" . 
w / Gary Cooper 
RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION: 273-13!2 
Route 366 Ithaca, N.Y. 
. , •. ·1 ·: ~ :, 1 t ,·;.-:11 ,;r:·~ -!11. :::;~V-~-P,r 
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Matmen Sappo_ro Olympics To Be Purely AmClteJ, 
Thump 
Hobart 
by Dave Fem · 
The Ithaca College grapplers 
crushed Hobart College by the 
score of 34-8 in a match last 
Saturday afternoon at Ben Light 
Gym. Ithaca jumped off to a 
quick 6-0 lead on a match won by 
forfeit in the 118 pound division. 
Dave K le inf elder was credited 
with the victory. Hobart tied the 
score at six with two close 
decisions. Mark Evans scored a 1-0 
victory over IC's Tom Blanc and 
Ron Olmstead narrowly defeated 
freshman Wally Howland 3-1. It 
was Howland's first match since 
joining the team following the 
semester break. From then on it 
was all Ithaca ao; the Bombers 
built up a 24-6 lead before a draw 
in the 177 pound class. 
A I 14:! pounds Dale Nixon 
posted an easy victory over Rich 
Knox. Bob Simmons wa~ credited 
with victory by default. His 
opponent, Greg Flynn suffered a 
~boulder !nJury. Simmons held a 
4-1 lead at the time of injury. 
Wayne Ferguson followed with an 
8-'.! victory over Dave Darrow. 
The Winter Olympics commence· 
Wednesday in Sapporo, Japan. These. 
games may bring about the question of 
the stature of the amateur athlete. For 
the past 20 years A very Brundage has 
resided as president of the National 
Olympic Committee. In keeping with 
Olympic tradition. Brundage has 
insisted that athletes keep their amateur 
status to an extent that is really quite 
unrealistic in this day and age. Brundage 
has recently threatened to eliminate all 
skiing competition from the games on 
grounds that a majority of the athletes 
are endorsing products. Responsible for 
most of this commercialism is the 
Federation Internationale de Ski, (FIS) 
who have been selling their athletes to 
certain companies. It is unfortunate that 
the individual must suffer; however, 
amateur skiing is not a big 
money-making operation. Thus the 
temptation of extra money is very 
by Dave Fern 
inviting to the non-professional athlete. 
Mr. Brundage's intentions of keeping. 
the Olympics as non-professional may 
be very good; however, Jet us be 
realistic. An expert skiier deserves a bit 
more than the honor of receiving a· 
bronze, silver or gold medal. It is time 
that the status of an amateur be 
adjusted to meet economic burden to 
today. _ 
Olympic coverage will start Sunday 
evening with a pre-game special. In all 
there will be 36 hours of coverage. 
Much of the coverage will occur late at 
night and early in the morning. If you 
think that this is extensive coverage, 
wait till next August when ABC will 
televise 6 7½ hours of summer games 
from Munich. . 
· The article in last week's Ithacan 
concerning the censored half-time show 
points out that people, especially 
connected with athletics, are concerned 
. . ~ ~ . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . 
with current issues rather than fla 
waving, baton twirling beagtic 
Pre-game shows featuring the ntbsin 
pilot formation along with elaborat 
patriotic half-time shows are :f,ueri 
objected to. However, anything· that 
rocks the boat seems to cause a ritino 
uproar, especially within the media. 
Thus, it was not surprising to see the 
media immediately jump at an issue 
involving the University of Louisville 
basketball team. The Cards failed to 
show for the playing of the NationJI 
Anthem in a recent encounter at 
Madison Square Garden. Spectators and 
the press rose to the occasion claiming 
the Cards had shown disrespect. 
Actually the team believed the Anthem 
was bad luck. The irony of this whole 
issue was pointed out by one Louisville 
player, "I'll bet that while the anthem 
was being played 95% of the crowd w;11 
thinking of how much money they hl·t 
on he me." 
period. However, Iacovelli seemed 
to sit back on his lead and 
f o II owing a one point stalling 
penalty and a take down by 
Hobart's Bob Ellis. the score was 
tied. Hobart forfeited al 190 
pounds possibly fearing the 
reputation of Jad Green who is 
currently undefeated. The day 
ended with an exciting 4-3 victory 
by heavyweight Bill Kleinfelder 
over Dan Baker. It was the first 
match for the senior since Joining 
the squad a few weeks back. 
I Cornell Frosh Sink Icemen 
Cornell frosh. 
1 night inlo the open corner. Bol,h1 
Driscoll drove home a power plJ 
goal at 8:04 to cut the lead i 
5-3. Later in the period M1k 
Rooney decided he had hJ 
t enough slashes and jabs frolll 
Cornell player and retaliated h: 
wrestling him to the ice. Howc\•11 
school was out early for Mikl· J 
the referees assessed him a ga111 
misconduct. A Cornell power p!.1) 
goal 20 seconds later widened .1 h 
lead to 6-3. Bobby Scanio 
answered with a power play g,,J: 
two minutes later. assisted by J,,. 
Campo. The roof fell in on lth.,u 
as Cornell countered with tlirt 
goals in the last three minute~ 1r 
ice the game at 9-4. Joe Cam:" 
provided some excitement in 1h: 
period as he stepped from 1i1 
penalty box. spotted a Corn,·! 
forward with his head down ;1:1i 
sent him head ove.r heels with J 
solid hody check. 
Wrestlers record rests at 2 for 5. 
The Ithaca CoUege varsity 
hockey team fell victim Jo a 
strong skating and well-drilled 
Cornell freshman team I 0-5 in a 
scrimmage at Lynah Rink Friday 
night. Once again the statisticians 
were kept busy as 15 goals were 
scored and 32 penalties totaling 
84 minutes were handed out by 
the referees. 
rifled low slapshots at the corners 
of the JC" net. Cornell defenseman 
Peyman tucked two bullets just 
inside the post midway through 
the period to up the Cornell lead 
to 3-0. At 17:41, Barry Smith, 
set up by Dave Parks, beat goalie 
Kellerman for Ithaca's first goal. 
However. Cornell scored with 18 
seconds left in the period for a 
4-1 lead. 
Coach Ke.ith merciful!) 
replaced Biedron in the nets w11h 
Fred Cammon to start the thnJ 
period. Cammon responded to 1111 
o p p o r t u nit y with so 111 e 
spectacular goal tending. The 0111) 
goal he allowed came when th( 
puck rolled over his shoulder af1,·1 
he had stopped the initial sh,ll 
from in close. As Cammon turnd 
away the rest of Cornell's sh1°1, 
with help irom his defense, ltha,J 
The lone pin of the afternoon was 
registered by Ron King at 2:32 of 
the second period. 
The disappointing match <,?f the 
day may have very well heen in 
the I 77 pound class. Paul Iacovelli 
seemed on his way to victory, 
holding a 9-6 lead in the final 
Quality Custom Framing 
~ r . op 
414 West Buffalo 
272 · 1350 
Ithaca's record now stands at 
two wins against three losses while 
Hobart has managed to win only 
once in eight matches. The 
Bombers will be back in action 
Saturday afternoon with a march 
against Mansfield State ii_! Ben· 
Light Gym. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY'S 
Music Store 
201 south Tioga St. 
Ithaca :Z72 • 8262 
EEi;ml·IIE~~ ~ . -~ 
r...- THIS WEEKEND FEATURING. :;; 
~ - ~ 
< FRIDAY < 
~ Sing Along With DOUG KNIGHT o.f l C ~ 
~ SATURDAY ~-
"" More Sing Along With Doug Knight ~ 
-'- of J.C. f'Jl . ~ 
BUD ON DRAFT - 30I I No Cover-No Minimwn > . ~ z 
0 HOT SANDWICH_ES TILL 8/ COLD SANDWICHES ~ SPAGIIETl'I W/ HOT SAUSAGE OR MEATBAU.8 
The referees were quick to call 
such judgment calls as delay of 
game hut insisted on turning their 
hacks on cheap shots, punches, 
and high sticks which literally 
took place before their very eyes. 
Cornell was obviously well learned 
in the art of cheap shots, much to 
the chagrin of coach Keith who 
was irate at the referees for 
allowing the low caliber of play. A 
spirited crowd of close to 500 
Ithaca fans also did not hesitate to 
fill in the referees on some of the 
finer points of refereeing using 
some of the finer words from the 
English language. 
Cornell wasted no time in 
scoring first in the opening period. 
Only 15 seconds had elapsed 
when Murray drove the first of his 
three goals past Joe Biedron for a 
1-0 Cornell lead. Cornell 
continued to dominate play in the 
first period as they displayed 
pin-point passing and set up will 
around the Ithaca net. The 
Cornell defensemen were 
particufarly impressive as they 
HULL HEATING 
& 
PLUMBING INC. 
For Courteous and 
"Dependable Service 
• Kitchen Aid • 
804 WEST SENECA STREET 
272 - 3550 ITHACA, N.Y. 
At the 1:30 mark of the 
second period. Mike Rooney 
scored Ithaca's second goal on a 
fine effort. With both teams 
shorthanded. Mike rushed the 
puck into the Cornell zone and 
blasted a long shot past the 
Cornell goalie. At 5:34 of the 
period a mix-up on the Ithaca 
power play allowed two Cornell 
skat~rs to move in on Biedron 
from center ice. Cornell's Young 
faked Joe to the right and 
deposited his second goal of the : 
tried to caeitalize on 
opportunities. At 15:46 Bani 
Smith scored his second goal ,,1 
the game. Donnie Young drew ,,n 
assist on the game's final ta!:) 
which made I he final sc,,.,· 
Cornell I 0, Ithaca 5. 
Ithaca hosts Oswego tlu, 
Saturday night. The game should 
be a thriller between two even)) 
matched teams. so be there. if you 
can. 
Indians Resent Symbol 
Jan. ·16, 1972 (CP.S)-Russell 
C. Means, executive director of 
the American Indian Movement 
( AIM) and director of the 
Cleveland American Indian Center 
says the "Chief Wahoo" symbol 
used by the Cleveland baseball 
team degrades and demeans the 
,· 
~+H LIQUOR 
- and WINE 
LIQUORS AT 
DISCOUNT PRICES 
NEAREST STORE TO 
CAMPUS 
218 E. STATE ST. 
TEL. AR-22111 
American Indian. Means said ;, 
Legal Aid Society attorney will 
file a 9 million dollar suit against 
owner, Vernon Stouffer, Tuesda~ 
in Cay ahoga Coun.ty Common 
Pleas Court and will seek an 
injunction to stop the use of thL' 
symbol. 
"How long do you think the 
stadium would stand if the team 
were called the Cleveland Negroes. 
with a caricature of Aunt JemimJ 
. or Lit.tic Black Sambo, and 
everytime a ball was hi~ some guy 
would come out and 'do ~ soft 
shoe?" Means asked.. . , . 
'7he whole viewpoint ,!\_meric;1 
takes of the Indian is that we 
don't count," Means said.··, 
~.·can you envision the 
Washington football team called 
the Washington Rednecks instead 
of the Redskins?~· 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
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· Cagers 
·crushed 
By 
Mansfield 
by Dan McDonald 
Ithaca suffered its worst defeat 
of the season last Saturday night 
at the hands of Mansfield State 
College. Mansfield jumped to an 
ea.rly lead and never let up on 
their way to a surprising.)y easy 
88-(1(1 victory. 
I 
The Mountaineers from 
Mansfield out-hustled. out-shot 
and out-rehounded the 
disappointing Bomhers. The Blue 
shot a lowly 3'1',!, 127-751 from 
the field and 50',; ( I 2-::!4 I from 
the foul line. Unpredh:tahle Paul 
Veronesi shot 3-14 from the field 
and ended up with only six poinb 
on the ni!_!ht. MikL' Wilham~ shot 
J-IJ from thL' tield and .111 
unbelievable 1-7 from the foul 
Ii 11 L'. MI k L'. a Io 11 µ with DaVL' 
llollowell led lthal.":1\ l."a!_!ers oft 
th L' hoard~ with I I rL·hound, 
.1p1eCL'. DaVL' had an oil niµhl 
Imm the floor . .ibo. hitting on· 
nnlr 5 of 17 at IL'mpt.,. Senmr 
Doug ( ·.1111phL'II ~L·orL·d 11 pomb 
Football Draft Shows_ Glory 
DoeS Not Make A Pro . 
by Phil Chardis 
The pro football draft is complete 
wjth quite a. few surprises coming to 
quite a few people. Running backs were 
not. to say the least, a valuable 
commodity this year. and linemen 
became the stars. Walt Patulski of Notre 
Dame went first. and now he wants the 
biggest contract in history from the 
Buffalo Bills. 20 of the first 52 picks 
were linemen. taking the headlines away 
from the glamour-boys of the backfield. 
and the "trophy-awarders" around the 
nation. 
Pat Sullivan. player-of-the-year 
acl."ording to the Downtown Athleth: 
Club. was picked 40th hy the Atlanta 
Fakons: Ed MarinarQ. Cornell's 
player-of-the-yeJr. was grabbed len 
pii::ks hd1ind that. You l.":tn't fool th.: 
pros. they are the ones who pay the 
bills, and don't think that they don't 
know what they're paying for. 
- Apparently Mr. Marinaro is not as 
valuable as he thinks he is: at least, not 
according to the pros. Besides the fact 
that no one seemed to want running 
backs. there were seven of them picked 
before the all-tinie rushing leader. But 
Ed will get the chance to prove what he 
says on the Minnesor-.1 Vikings under 
head coach Bud Grant. 
-The Vikings do have the type of 
offense that suits Marinaro. grinding out 
yardage and letting the defense do the 
work. although who knows how mud1 
new quarterhad Fran Tarkenton· will 
dta ngt.' a 11 l hat. Marinaro will hl' 
counted on to picJ.. up t hrec or four 
yards at a time, hut will not carry lhL' 
ball 40 times a game. The Vikings do, 
by the way, have ~ome running backs 
already, namely Dave Osborn and Clint 
Jortes, who are not about to' step aside 
for the rookie. So it will be up to Ed to 
prove himself. and prove that Ivy 
Leaguers besides Calvin Hill can make it 
in the big time. He has told the world he 
can do it. let's hope someone told the 
defensive linemen. 
And. as football has its last fling at 
the headlines. the pro rnntract becomes 
mightier than the pubbcity of the 
season. Those judged as the best were 
snuhhed hy the professionals, and, after 
all. they arc the ones that decide who 
arc the ultimate stars. In foL·t. maybe we 
~hould lt.'t the pro scouts award the 
Hcisman Trophy ... 
································ 
future. either. 
IC now ~t:11ah al 8-4. with nillL' 
ganH.-.; IL'lt on th.: Y•'ar. H the la~l 
g:1111.L' i~ :111~· 1nd1L'at1on. lhl' 
hoopstcrs will hL· 111 for a Ion!! and 
~·old h·hrua~). 
Buflalo StJIL' L·omc, her.: on 
Frida) tor :111 X:)5 µJlllL'. l'lll' 
team traVL'h to llohart on 
S.111mla). and will try to mak•· ii 
two Ill ;1 row over lhL· St:1lL'!>lll<;ll. 
l'rcd1L·t1011~: Bulfalo Stat.: X2. 
Women's 
Rec 
Sponsors 
Tourney 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
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THIS WEEKEND 
At The 
HAUNT 
FRIDAY NITE 
J ,.\ '.V1 () BA~ I ) 
SATURDAY NITE 
I) 1~: I"' R () '• .·\ r ,S 
.) 
i 
Thc W,imen·, KeL'rL'alion 
A,~0L'1a1ion i, !\POll!\ol 111g a 
WomL'll'!> ha!>kL·thall tournament 
hL'!!lllning thur~day night. 
Fehru;iry I 0. I hL' lia,hethall !cam 
roster, \\Ill hL' ;1v,11l.ihk· <111 till' 
hullet1n hc>ard :1no!,, trom thL' 
<.::lj!L' and IICXI Ill oft1c.· l'-1'1 Ill the 
l'hy~IL';il hlUL',lllllll CL'llll'I. tor 
t ho~l' \\ ho \\ ould lih•· tu lor111 a 
IL'alll. Fill lht· ro,ter, out 
L"Olllpk·tl·ly :111d hL· ,urL' Ill 11~1 .I 
L·apt.1111 and 1d.·phrnlL' number. 
Return tht· rt•~IL'r, to 1\11~~ 
Willialll~on or lo till' OtfiL:e P-1'1 
h) Fehruar~ 7. 1'11e L"J pt a 111, will 
lhL'n he 11otif1L·d .1, lo when and 
whL'rL' .1 L0 apla111s ll!eL'llll!! will he 
hL·ld. II thL'rL' art· any furthL•r 
qm·st1on,. contaL·t lkth !\'bco at 
X34 7h. 
G I w you r~l'I I .1 hrL·a J.. from 
~t udy111!! t.'Vcr) ·1 hursday night 
and rclcaSL' your -tru~tratlllll!\ on 
l he hashl•t ball L'ourt. It ~houlil ht.' 
50¢ E ITH E R N IT E 1 
Photo bY Barb Goldberg I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-- - -
-- - - - -- _.. .... - ------, 
,L, he shot 5 for 7 from the field. 
Sophomore guard Bill folpim, 
. ..:a1ne off the hend1 lo pump in I 0 
po111ts for the Bomhers. Jimmv 
Doheny played his usual tougi1 
gallle on defonse. 
lth:1ca 7'1. Buffalo gets n:venge tor 
the last I wo years. Who will stop 
h-o. AII-An1L·ri.·a11 CandidalL· 
Oum· Bums'! lrhaL·a 7<1. Hobarl 
74. Mohar! make:~ it dose this 
time around. I 
I 
FISB 
PBT 
Mike's Snack Bar 
378 ELMIRA RD. ITHACA, N. Y. 
OPEN: 6: 00 A. M. till 11: 00 P. M. 
Every Day Dlaaer Special 
At Ithaca Bowl 
CBICBEN 
la 
BASKET 
Hopes for a fontasth: season arL' 
qu1d:ly v:mishing. Our ~·agers haw 
10,1 tough playmaker Jimmy 
lloherty-prohahly for the season. 
Jnn hurt his ankle in practke and 
will he in a cast for an expected 
three weeks. Sophomore center 
John McCarthy isn't expcct.cd to 
he ready to p\ay m the near 
Note: The Borubt.'r~ J.V. team 
,c;.O.L.I look~ hL·tter every game. 
They withstood a la IL' Mansfield 
rally to hoost their r.:c.:ord to 8-J. 
A 11 five starter~. Marl.. Ganley 
IIJ.hl. Charley Johnson (IJ.11, 
Mark DiStaola ( 12.2 I, John Smith 
I I .:!.OJ and Boh Fahy ( I 0.6 I arc in 
double figures. 
I ~o\\~t,tl 
IS 09.0 
TBIS WBl:K'I BBBABrAIT SPBCIAL 
.ALJ THE HOT CAKES 65 C 
YOU CAN EAT 
I 
I 
...........................................•............ , 
i frosh Eligible For i• 
f Varsity Squads f 
• • ( CPS )-All college freshmen thought to be in favor of the new 
will be eligible to participate in eligibility ruling, but many 
varsity football and basketball football coaches were dissatisfied 
b cg inning August I. The with it. Coaches in the Big Eight 
announcement was made on Conference, which has the 
January 8 by the National n a t i o n • s top three 
C'ollegiate Athletic Association's teams-Nebraska, Oklahoma, and 
(NCAA) Assembly of Delegates at Colorado-- were unanimously 
its annual meeting in Hollywood, against the playing of freshmen. 
Florida. Big Ten coaches were also 
Technically, the new freshman generally against the new ruling. 
ruling allows first-year players to The NCAA delegation rejected 
participate only in post season an attempt to abolish the 
and championship NCAA events. controversial 1.6 scholastic 
Regular season competition is still eligibility grade requirement. Also 
up to conferences and individual rejected was a motion to permit 
schools. two outside scrimmages in 
·Most basketball coaches were addition to a 26-game basketball 
schedule. 
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§ 917 w. State (Where Stat• & Seaec• Meet) I 
.Is Your BP Service Center § 
I Ithaca's largest Independent Goodyear 
I Tire Dealer · Home of the Radial Tire § Need ·• battery-. Tune up- Muffler? See us-
Check our Price Quality Before You Buy. I s Phone 273-2236 
I r.ffl . • ~ Use Your Credit Card '-" ewe 
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ALL ROADS IRE LEADI.N& ·TO. 
For the ANNUAL WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE .. 
W d Th PRICE I t SELL 8:001.1, 1, _e '! urs., . 0 , to \' '(,tel!. .fri,, Sat. . . _ . 9:00 P.I. 
\t.o• -----.1- -
Cooper Weather Master Premium-1e - Cooper MIS Sports 
- Semperit Radial & Bias Ply - Recaps 
- Cooper Super Traction Truck -
Savings of up to 60% OFF OUR REGUUR EVERYDAY SELLliG PRICE 
--
WINDSHIELD 
WIPER · STARTING · ~EAK FLUID . Anta-Freez Solvent· 
Handy 1 Gallon 
Plastic Container 5 9 C can I qt ................. s3! 
I gallon ............ 1. 
Special -Prices On All Tires 
• Black • Bias Ply 
• White • Belted 
• Rayon • Radials 
• Nylon • 78 Series 
• Polyester • 7-0 Series 
• Polyglass • 60 Series 
• Raised Letters 
Also on Sale 
Wheals - lig Wheels 
Monroe Shock Ab1orb1rs 
Truck Tires -· Farm Tira 
Boat Trailer Tires 
. ----- ·, 
-DRAWTITE 
CUSTOM TRAILER HITCHES . ill DE Wire I Cable Products 
For 1969 to 1912 Cars 25% OFF! 
For 1968 and older Cars 40% OFF! 
TRUECRAFT 
TOOLS 20%0FF! 
· Truck Tub·e Specials . 
825120 56.2& IOOl20 se.aa 
1000120· •1.11 
• plus .62 to .19 ••else, .. 
ALL nau IPICIAUY HICID . 
25% ot1 
Our Regular Price 
BOSCH 
SPARK . 
PLUGS 
& IGNITION -
Meadow St. aJ Elmira Rd. Cooper Cira,· About You an- Your· Family's En-Tire Safety . 
I • • • ,• ' ,., 
... .. " 
' .~ •.. ' _· ! • : . • ... 
